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of Sacrifice proves to be a solid attempt for 
Ho~rd University student Ken Gamble. 
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"Our people have made the mistake of con-
fusing the methods with the objectives. 
As long as we agree on objectives, we 
should never fall out with each other just 
because we believe in different· methods or 
tactics or strategy ... " 
-MalcolmX 
P h . , . unc in in ... • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
•' . ~ 
photo by Ayoka Campbell 
HUSA attempts to give The Punch Out the same ambience 
as the pit from "A Different World.'' Watch for more details 
In Tuesday's edition. 
• 
, · hoto by Ayoka Campbell 
The only one of three able to show, Dr. Alyce Gullattee 
drove home her message of "Subs! nee, Use, Bondage, 
Prevention." See related story, pag 3. 
Department merger 
promises c.9hesion, 
positive cha1'ge 
Romance Languages, Ger an, Russian 
departments to combine in Falh 1993 
By Chelsea L. Stalling 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
As a part of President Dr. 
Franklyn G. Jenifer's visionary 
plan for the Universi ty, 
Howard 2000, the Romance 
Lan.-guage Department and 
Ger1J1an/Russian Department 
will 'Official ly merge in the fall 
of 1993. 
A meeting was held 
Monday with staff from both 
department s to discuss the 
effects of the merger. Dr. 
James Davis, interim chairman 
for the Romance Language 
Department, anticipates that 
the qi.erger will bring about a 
positive change. 
'' I am very optimistic. and I 
t.hink it (the merger) will work. 
A combination such as this- has 
' the potential to become a 
strong unit within the College 
of Arts and Sciences," Davis 
said. 
The idea of combining the 
departments was introduced 
during the 1991-92 school year. 
Since then, a merger transition 
team has ~een appointed to 
structure the new department 
curriculum and to respond to 
any concerns staff members 
may have. 
• Dr. Al Frost, associate pro-
fessor and acting chainnan for 
the German/Russian 
Department, is prepared for the 
, merger. 
''There's always concern 
because we're a smaller depart-
ment . We want to make sure 
that the interest of our depart-
ment is protected. However, 
with the merger, many feel that 
a comparative literature pro-
gram can now be enacted," 
Frost said. 
The Romance Language 
Department, which includes 
French and Spanish, has stood 
as an individual program at 
Howard University since 1927. 
Unlike the German/Russian 
Department, it has maintained 
a steady enrollment; however, 
the overall percentage of stu-
dents who major in a foreign 
language is steadily declining. 
F'rench professo r. Dr. 
Cher I S~auoton hopes the 
merg r will encourage students 
to st dy foreign la11g uage 
beyo d the elementary courses 
one t 'rough four. 
"I'm exci1ed because We 
can o rnore "toge1her than we 
can s parate. We want students 
to be interes ted in languages 
perio~ . I _encourage them to 
study any lariguage," Staunlon 
-said. -
Dr. Carol Beane. who 
began teaching Spani sh a1 1he 
Univ~rsity last fall just as the 
mergbr idea was being present-
ed, 1boks towa~d the merger 
with ~nticipation. 
''l'm curious, and in certain 
· ways! I'm looking forward to 
this .'rTraditionally. separate 
depahments have worked, but I 
belie e it can work thi s way 
too,'' Beane said. 
College of Arts and 
Scie?ces Dean Clarence Lee 
was ~navailable for comment; 
however, one faculty member 
desc{ibed him as being ''sup-
portijiwe'' and ''always pushing 
for t e good of the staff.'' 
The merger will also 
incluCle African languages such 
as S ahili and Arabic. 
''Howard has suCh a wide 
rang of. languages. We have a 
lot t offer in terms of working 
with other Black schoqls ," 
said avis, who has served as a 
Span~ sh professor 3.nd director 
of U~dergraduate Sti.Jdies in the 
Colidge of Arts and Sciences. 
In order (or the merger to 
take lace officially; it must be 
vote on by both departments . 
the Academic Policy and 
Stani:lards Committee and the 
app ~opriate administrative 
offi9es. Meanwhile, faculty 
are relieved that this merger 
will ot result in any job termi-
nati ns. 
''Our goal in language 
teac ing is the 'same regardless 
of hat the language is. In 
gre ter numbers , we have 
gfeafer strengths. By combin-
ing we can make a stronger and 
mor viable program,'' Davis 
said. 
Lee's latest not 
on biggest screen 
'Malcolm X' remains in small 
theatres, unlike 'Home Alone 2' 
By Kimberly Maritn 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Some people may never 
forget the first time they saw a 
''Malcolm X'' trailer-over-
whelming feelings of pride 
and remorse for a lost black 
hero coupled with feelings of 
anticipation. However. if one 
li stens to filmmaker Spike 
Lee, this kind of eagerness bas 
not been the prevailing eOio-
, tion in Hollywood. 
These feelings of anxiety 
have thrown an assortment of 
roadblocks in Lee 's pa~h -
everything from money squab-
bles to where the movie will 
be playing. These debates 
have had a trickle-down effect 
which has caused a dispute in 
the District of Columbia over 
where ''Malcolm X'' is play-
ing, and has unearthed the ten-
dency to show black movies in 
small theatres. 
A glance through 
Wednesday's Style sections in 
various newspapers revealed 
several movie 
openings for 
this weekend. ·l• 
The bpenings of 
"Home Alone 
2'' and 
''Malcolin X'' 
'1be primary factor is 
money. (Choosing) the track 
record of a sequel like Home 
Alone, which grossed over 
$100 million, versus a picture 
like Spike Lee's whose highest 
grossing picture was just over 
$30 million is not a tough 
decision. I'm a business man, 
and I have to meet my obliga-
tions," Jones added. 
The movie's length 
also detennines where it plays, 
Jones said. In the case of 
''Malcolm X." it can only 
show two or three times a day, 
six if it's showing on two 
screens, whereas a regular two 
hour movie can show up to 
five times a day on one screen. 
However, ''JFK," another 
three-hour saga, showed at the 
new Wisconsin Avenue 
Cinemas which has six 
screens, huge concession 
stands and a lobby equipped to 
handle an intermission, HoUy 
said. 
But while Holly rec-
ognizes Jones' monetary 
dilemma in the 
. 
case of 
"Malcolm X," 
he still argues 
that the pattern 
has less to do 
' 
with money 
are expected t
1
o and more to do 
take box offic~s with race than 
by storm. Jones is saying. 
However, ''He(Mr. 
despile all of the Jones) gave me 
publicity. Lee's ~---------~ a good reason 
latest movie is still fated to _ the company is in debt. 
play in the District's smaller And if you had to write the 
and older theatres, while checks. you would put the 
''Home Alone 2" is set to movie in your biggest house 
appear in a number of the with the greatest rent that had 
District's largest and newest the greatest potential, but they 
movie houses. can't blame it on the rent all 
Former Cineplex Odeon the time. 'Sarafina' (another 
Manager Ronald Holly has black movie) played at the 
11oticed what he calls a trend Wisconsin Avenue Cinemas 
for black movies to be played because it drew a different 
at the Cineplex movie chain's crowd than a 'Malcolm X' or 
Tenley, Embassy and West 'Boyz in the Hood.'" 
End theatres. "They are scared of a riot 
"We have (compiled) a list and what damage would hap-
showing that Tenley has pen to the theatre jf there were 
shown only black and action one, but Tenley hasn't had a 
movies that drew a young riot in the past two or three 
black crowd," Holly said. years. The Wisconsin Avenue 
According to Holly. the Cinemas had one recently 
Tenley Theatre is run-down, when 'The Doors' and 
old and in need of renovations. ~Silence of the Lambs' were 
Its facilities are esp~cially ' showing," Holly added. 
inadequate for a three hour Although the theatre 
movie like "Malcolm X." escaped a planned protest this 
''It is uncomfortable at time, Holly ·said that it's not 
Tenley for a three bout movie over because he will continue 
because the seats are bard, the to watch and wait. 
lobby is too small to handle. ''I want them to stop 
the amount of people and the stereotyping black people by 
.restrooms are inadequate expecting us to tear things up, 
also," Holly added. but I don't see anything 
However, District changing in the oeu future 
Cineplex Odeon manager. Bob unless blacka stop coming to 
Jones denies the charge that these theatrds. Personally, I'm 
black movies are bein3 fun- going to Union Station to see 
nelled to the chain's smaller Mak:obn," Holly Slid. 
theatres. Aet:oritina to Joaea, tbeae 
''There are several factors is no patreau, just uticipeted 
that go into deci<!Mg where a sales figures. So, fans can see 
movie is going to be the latest Jce-T and Ice Cube 
assigned,'" Jones said. "Warner aa•ll'tmr movie. "Trespaaa," at 
Bros. (distributor of 'Mak:olm ..,_..., H-- if....., --·~~· ~~~·~· ~~ ~~ 
X') has a track reconl of play~· to see Eddie Murphy'• 
ing their movies at the 1'nley. "Diatin19riahcd OentJem•n,• it 
All of the "Lethal Weapon" will be at Ille Wiacoaaia 
movies played there." Av11uc Cl111 r 
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Dance P orming Am Sociely p1esenl 
11osno1rn'"' 
rs••o• 
• 
Washington D1butt lhree P•fut111Unce1 Onlyl 
Fri. & Sot. December 4 & 5, 1992 at 8:00 p.m. 
• & Sun. December 6, 1992 at 4:00 p.m. 
Dance Place, 3225 8th Street, NE 
(2 blocka from the Red Line l!rookland/CUA Mello) 
. 
•F;.,ai Low i• wildly funny, p1Do/0Cativctly •exy, undeniably 
fon:Jul and vltilTKll9/y lo.,;ng. /IJ •ubject maller may be·JfJ)(U(1/ 
and racial alU.nalion, buf ifs ulfimale message couldn't be 
. I ,. 
more un1vet'30 •• • Sew-. Frarw:.isco ExamiNr 
. ' A..i-th.·Arti&Rec41f>fion 'at Peny's, 1 Sl l Columbia Rood, t-rW 
on Sunday, Dec• 6 Qf 6 :00 p .m. f:or info, cal 202-833·98QO ext. 32 . 
I 
• 
···-·----
• 
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Few improve with age. 
·Your sells one of them. 
You can count on 
one hand the gifts that 
actually get bcuer as they, 
get older. There's only one, 
though, you can buy at 
your bank: a lJ.S. 
Savings Bond. 
The longer 
Savings Bonds are held, 
tbe more they're worth. 
You buy Savings 
Bonds for half their 
face value. Thev 
• 
earn competitive, 
market-based 
interest- compounded 
., 
semiannually, when held for five years or 
more - with a guaranteed return. And 
they're absolutely safe. 
' 
Take 
Stock~ 
In America 
.. 
~avi ngs Bonds are.easy 
· to buy, too. ()rde,r rlT«1n 
at any full-service bank. 
savings and loan or credit 
.. 
union, ;ind ask for a gift 
• 
C.'ertificate. t<l give ·. 
no\v. \\'hen 
the person 
receives the 
' ' 
Bond in the mail . 
' '(JU aJld \ '{) \If 
' . 
gift ,viii be 
ren1en1bered for 
~·ears, to comt. Visit 
your bank for the gift · 
that improves with age: a 
l ., Savings Bond. For more information,, 
wri\e: (lffict of l!ublic Aftairs. c:s. Savings 
Bonq_s Division, Washington, IX: 20226. 
SAVINGS9 
.BONDS ~ 
~pub!;<:""'"'( ,of lb'~ ....... = 
' 
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ADMISSION: $3.00 with Student l.D . 
$5.00Genenl Admloolon 
• 
T1ckets are available at the 
Cramton At1ditor1um Box OffiCe . 
can 1202J 806-7108 
l1roreeds wtll be used lo establish aJl 
E111ergenty ·rravel fund. 
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Great copies 
on your terms 
• 
' ~ all of the hard work you've put into your term 
paper or thesis, you want the finished product to i:= your efforts. To malce sure your project 
a great impression, let 
' 
· 'a flllish it for you. 
Wide selection of 
paper and bindings 
1 Late-night hours and -quick turnaround t ~able prices · 
• ·1y copies 
. .. 
r-----------I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
, I 
I 
'A 
99¢ binding off er 
. (]iooie !rom Vclobtnd"; spliiI birding, er iapc bln<ling oo 
dmm» it• up to ooc lll!ll dlicl< wjJb can! IUlci< """ for 99¢ 
each (limil l{l" m Upe binlq) Docs DOI include aiples. One 
caipm per-11 lhc Kinko's liSl<d Nil valid willl Olhet 
off en. Good tirough Do»oher 31, 1992. 
Open 24 hours 
. ki ~4 6li44 • 
2301 O<agja Ave., N.W. the copy eenter Woado<PlaD 
CSPP-
• 
Stw1NG A NEW Ci!N1RA110H Of PIOllSStOflll 
CiJHICAL Alll 0RGlllll110Nll PsTatOIOGtSIS 
' 
The Califooli1 Schoot ol PrufaWonal h)'eholcv (CSPI') ii Mlalin1 a nnr 
~ ... a,.. al psychologiN--p.ycholagii11 who arc Un ptorinc the qll&liry « life 
by .ddtcwins 111.jor canl<mporvy ;.,... ond fu.leMt; ~ for man 
diYtrlity 11 they pttiridc pt)'chnlogir•I • .mu. in 1111alinhcnl IOCcty. CSPP 
ii di( rution'• k..linr echxrtor oi p.iyi:Nilogitu o1 «i1ar, camndy tMJ8inr: 
JJ9 ethnic 1n>denu. 
CSPP'1 fOQt fampwt:o louted in 8ukoky/ A11n1al., Frano, LOI ,.,...la, .,.i 
s.n Diego offtr PqD. and PhD. procrUM in OiniaJ PIJrrcllalov, Ph.D. 
P"'V""' in °'Juiu.tional Psydtdogy, I PsyD. pnll'Nll in OrgWuriollal 
l>fo,clopnirnr, and 1 Muttr'1 ptoFllll in OrganWDoru.I Reh.IM. 
For 1ftQPf ._... 
c.llf-i ll Sc:t.oolal Poof '-·I P.,dioiocY 
2749 H,.i. St._ 
s., Fnnol-, c.\ 94109 
800/4S7·117l 
' 
' 
. 
CONTACT 
KEVIN M. AJU(STEAD 
OR 
JOHN W. JACKS 
AT 
806-6868 
• 
' 
• 
• 
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13y Portia Wilkerson 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
3 o n the ~ tree t s to relieve a 
toothache. The woman eventual -
ly gave birth to a baby with 
irreparably deformed legs. It 
was l:1ter determined that the 
Ty lenol 3 was lac,ed with PCP 
du ring its processing. 
who mutilated himself by cutting f .. J . 
off his o wn testicles while under · ) 
With a hostile tone. n1ili1ant 
words and graph ic s lides, Dr. 
Alyce Gu ll attee .delivered a • 
hard-lined anti -drug message 
ent it led '' Subs tance Use. 
Bondage, Prevet1tion'' to an 
attentive aud ience at the Arn1our 
J . Blackburn Uni ve rsity Cen1er 
Qn Tuesday. 
''Drugs have become the nar-
coti c for survival in this country. 
And they ··re never goi ng to go 
away b~c;:1use t hi s is a dru g 
dep'ende nt society." ' Gt1llattee 
:-iaid. • 
Gullattee. who ,has \\'Orked al 
Ho\vard Unive rsity Hos pital for 
' . 111ore than 20 years, told of the 
1nany patients she has treated for 
drug related injuries. defor~iti es 
a11d related problen1s. 
One of· her patients, a preg-
. . 
11anJ wo1nan. purch_ased Tyle no l ' 
''Com1non drugs are often 
1a111pered with during process-
i11g . You 1nay, not always get 
\Vhat you think 'you' re paying for 
on the str~e ts," G ullattee Said. 
Gullattee's slide $how fea-
tured a number o f· gross ly 
deforr11ed infants born to moth -
ers ;1ddicted to drugs. Many of 
the babi es had mi ss ing and 
stunted appendages. absent sec-
1io11s of the brain and underde-
veloped o r 111i ss in g o rgans. 
Others slides re,1ealed tAe severe 
mutilation of babies abused . by 
thei r drug wi thdraw n mothers. 
Other sli des re vea led the 
gruesome re mains of a patient 
. 7 c 
Newsvision cancelled 
the influence of hallucinogens. 
According to Gullattee, drugs 
are a tool of mainsti:eam society 
• 
used to suppress the productivity r 
of African Americans . 
''We are a people to be feared. 
Look at a ll of the accompli sh-
m e nt s of our hi story . Wh q · 
knows what we could have done. 
without the introduction of dru9: 
abuse," Gullattee said. ' 
The former University facult . 
member and active anti-drug . 
campaig ner told students to not 
le t drugs further inhibit their 
productivity as a race. 
Although the program, whiclt 
honored students, was to incfude 
a panel of t~ree speaker51-
Gu ll at1ee was the only one wh9 
was able to attend. 
Dr. Alim Muhammad of the 
Natio n o f Is lam was unable tb 
t 
I 
I photo by Ayoka Campbell 
Professor Sheila Jones introduces anti-drug advocate, Dr. Alyce Gullattee, at recent forum. 
attend ,iie forum because of a 90 Farrakhar1 imposed the ban o n Howe ve r, representatives of 
day btn on public speaking all mini sters of the N.0.1. pend- D o peb us ters, an anti-d rug 
e ngage ments . 1 National ing subdued controversy sur- enforcement group in the N.0.1., 
spoke 1 man of th.e Nation of ro und ing the ope11ing of Spike v•ere on hand to except a di stin-
ls lam N .O .I .) Mini ster Loui s Lee 's movie "Malco lrn X ". guishcd service award of$ I 00 . 
Howard gracluate~s film 'Ballad of 
·: .,, Hilltop (?taff Writer J .reels Jould have to be switche~ the film, many already had opi 11- content. Amo11g the most com-
By BrandiSniith ', mictw f y through the s~ow . ions on the conte11t. portrayal of mo11 questions were those asked ,, Hi.lltop· Staff~ri~r .. f. ~ . Ke~ Gamble , a Howa~d Howeyer, when thi s switching characters and story line. about the necess ity of the sex 
•• 
In_six days. the cast of. Ne~svi$Jon went fro"! their debut to their debut with hi s film , Ball~d of ... cultie preven teP the cont inua- dance, mos t thought th a t the fi1 111. 
· . · , . Un1vers~ty g~ad~ate, •. made ~s , was a~tempted, technic~I diffi- According to those in atten- sce nes in the first half of the 
final closing after WHMM. Chann~l 32 cancefed the show due to Sacrifice'' · at CramtQn· · tion 0 the mov.ie . Because of story line \yent beyond crea1ivity '·"fhe fi rst sex scene seemed 
technical qualities that thej considered bet Ow standards. A d · · T d N 17 
u itorium, ues ay. ov.. · the se difficulties. Gamble. and individualit y. to co 111 e i11 Ol•l or now here ," 
'."Jlie show was ndt aired last·M'.oi1day J;>eca, use ic ,was -not up to the Th · f h' r·1 · 
e preinier~. 0 is 1 m,. gaye off ere a free sc reening of the ''It' s nice to see black filr11- Ke11ya Gree n. a freshman eng-
_standa1·ds of ·WHMM·;· Timbthy ~rown_ , NeWs'Viston prqduction d f 
campus tnov te-goers a ose o filmy sterday. , makers· go beyo11cl the ty pical li s l1 111ajor s ai d . '' It a lmost 
· manager, said. . : th t d · m au 
n e unex pec e in ore w ~ s T e movie featured a tragic urban storyline ," N~1nee n Black. see111ed like he stuck that scene Monica D. Rt ey, programming administrator fo'r WHMM, cited 
Several production problems.as reasons foF the bfoadcast's demise. than one. , plot hich told the tale of the a gradu ate business student said. ir1 1here j~1 f.. 1 10 ha\'le one . There 
''The main problems With the sh{;\V \\!ere wcr color levels. poor Besides being taken by Sur- roma ce and the cluest for the Graduate con1 r11uni ca tions \ \' ::IS 110 11eed fo r it . It was dis-
studio direct.ion. w<>r camera direction and poor editlng decisions." prise by the highly dramatic 'and ; .'feven e of the vampire, Richard student Gerald Asburne agrci...U . joimed:· 
Riley said. r ., , · · ' · unpr~di ctable sto'?' line, the pre- .No.ta fono s ( played by Ken ;'The story was deep. You Despite the mixed reviews, 
· "''The reasoh why the color levels on the tapes was bad is Y_ention frQITI see ing the second Garn le) . The cast, which have to think,' ' Ashurne said, ··1 mo.<, t of the audience was sup-
se the tapes ,w~re old; we couldn't. afford new ones,'' Chico half of the film al so drew co.-i- included University students and like how Ga1nbl e u se;d the po r1 ive of Ga1nble and said they 
·· ~_...- · ali · said ··s f the ments from the audience. I · · · 1 • • h ' r E I · Id Th d th n, ~ SCl'tlQf'vrvauusM J6Unl sm major . ecause o commun1ca t1ons ma1ors. were anc ie nt 1s tory o gvnt tc: II!:! \\'OU retu rn urs ay to see e 
¥of staff dqe to. ftnanci.'81 difficulties, we couldn'trun a daily new Preceding the film's showi~g, prese 1t at the premiere. cre"ative advantatl'".' :· seco11d half of 'Sacri fice.' 
cast.;,: ~ .. ' Gamble informed the ~1:1dien~e lthough the audience was However. so 111e st ude 111 s 
According to Sheila Brooks , professor and p"ro~ucer Of "' 
Newsvision, the decision to cancel Newsvision \vas up to the flea' Ith 
Department of Joutnalisin. · . "ves tips on how to extend life 
''I will not be returning co Howard next .year because I came to By Beatrice Williar Ho no able Lo ui s Farrakhan 1n no such thi11g ~ a person suffering broadcast joumalisn1 major, said. 
Howard specifically for Newsvision, and Newsvision can not be run Hilltop Staff Writer _ , helping people al l over the world," from being ovef.>weight. but con- The problem that people face 
by one pe~n," Brooks said. :Torry aid. traril y suffers from l)ei11g over- toc:lay i:-i ha\1i11g an efficienl means 
1 Brooks said chat she does not fo~ee any future for Newsv.ision , With ¢.e ri sing death rate in . Ti , a selt·-proclaimed, health wasted (full 01· ... ,,,1ste). of fielding 1l1eir bodies of waste. 
in the spring. .ihe bl'ac k community, there ,is · guru, blames the accumulation of Toc:iay, \vith blacks leading in To a!le\'ittte 1his problem, 
Riley also Cxpressed her regret that News-vision's debur mel an .. ;> in-creased enticen1ent for how 'to waste in the body the J fJ ·r orry ha.o;, de,1e1oped the ''Family 
,early end. ''Ic's unfortunatebecaµsethe ,stor:ies _ the . studentswe~ ' exfendone's lifespan. , ' fort~ecauses of m 0 s 1 Hc:1lth Ret·or1natio n'' which 
doing were good," she said. . · So, it was no surprise that Dr. all d~sease . He d e a d I y involves a daily regiment of taking , 
Forgraduatingseniors,Newsvision'S cancellationtrahslatesinto o0nald , • Douglas-Torry, expl~ned that the di seases the herbal produc ts to relieve 
a missed opportunity. ''It's a shame that the show had to ~ can- .. ' \ lnte~at ional~ herbalist a~d hea\lth aver~ge : person , rang 1 n g waste. eating the righ1 foods such I 
ce~ed ~use it takes. away a lot o~ opportunities for a lot of. people , cldv~Sor to celeb~ties such ~_Ju io eats ~ree meals a froi11 can· a.s ra\v \'egetabtes, fruits and whole 
this year, Warren said. '. Jg.les iaS-. "Stey ie Wond~ and day, and removes cer to dia- grains. drinki 11g plenty of fluids 
Corrections Box 
·In the November 13, 1992 
issue of THE HILLTOP there 
was a 1ni sprin1 in the a rti'c le 
"Library recognizes problems, 
but offers few so lutions." 
The article stated that the 
. Moorland -Spri11garn Cent e r 
has hours fron1 8 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. Monday-Friday . 
However, lhe research center's 
' hours· are actua lly _fro1n 9 a.m. 
to 4; 45 p .ni. Monda y -
1Thursday a11d 9 a.m. 10 4:;30 
p.m. Fridays and SatUrd ays. 
We apologize for an)' 
i11convien ce th is may ha\;' e 
caused s 1ud e nt s c0ond uc ting 
research in the cen ter. 
• • 
' • ., 
:. Diahann. C~oll , drew a packed only 
1
one meal a · bet e s . and avoiding foods such as white 
cro~d to ·lhe ~u~ J .. Blac~bU:m day. ~t is his theo- T orry · s flOlJr. sugar. cheese and sweets that 
Center.tvJonday evening. [ ry .th rt a person m ess 1:1 g c cause 111ucu" build up. 
Despite his provocative topic, :-. consumes 21 s truck a 011e student at the event who 
the highlight of the evening J as meals yet onLy has h t b Sh d St k c o r d decided to try the herbal health 
• . ' . ' r , p 0 0 y aron a ar s .' 
Torry s preseQtatlon of a check or 7 elir,nination s a . a n1 o 11 g prograin was Toni Blackman, a 
. $"5 ,500 t.o ' Dr. Abdul Al •m week. · · Herbalist Dr. Donald Douglas-Torry studen1s. Com111unications graduate student. 
Muham~3;d. director of t~ e 1'In JO years, , ·• 1 ' '111e reason why I decided to 
Abundant ,Life <;tinic, to purch~ . the a erag-e. person would have ' ,have always been health con- lfY. 1he program was that the mes-
an EKG.' heart machine for AIDS , cons med 7 ,600 meals of kept scious, but thi s makes n1e want to sage \Vas very powerful and con-
patients receiving treatment. waste and that's why people get fat act of what Dr. Torry is say ing vincing with practical examples 
· .''l affi 'j n1total support oflhe at the~geof29," Tonysaid. because it is true a nd real,'' that I could relate to," Black.man 
work of Dt. Alim and . the ·· h.I h · th t th ·s Annette Hathorn. a fre shm a n said. 
1 . 1. s .p 1osop y1s a ere 1 
·SPEAK 
. . . 4 ' ' ' 
Do you think African-Ameri(! ns are too much into the 
compiled by: 
Melody Jordan 
' 
hype of blae;k movies and not the messages? 
. . 
''Na. They unde rs tand the messages. 
The media that makes it look like that . 
Thos~ who are in1elligerit understand the 
message, those who are ignora9t don ' t.'' 
''In a way black Americans are happy to 
see more of tijeir faces in the main 
stream, and not ~hat the face~. are doing." 
''Yes. I tbink people are so excited about 
new black fil1n111akers that they lose the 
intended messages that the black film-
makers intend for them to learn from their 
movies." . I . .. 
Nijel Redrick Vere Archibald 
Junior, College of Arts & Sciences Freshman, Sch I of Engineering 
• 
''No. I don ' t think so. I think bl~ck movies help 
voice the concerns of the black communiti~S:1• 
Blacks tend to take black movies more serious 
' than white films and produce~s. 'Blacks tend tO 
critique black' movies harsher." 
' Andrea Mullins 
Sophomore, College of Arts & Sciences 
• 
' 
.. 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
-
' 
• J 
Kimberly Perkins 
Freshman, School of Communications 
''If the movie is positive then I have no 
problem with African-Americans j ump-
ing on the band wagon. The only thing 
that matters is that our people are taking 
positive steps toward enlightment.'' 
Mike Dunson 
Senior, College of Arts & Sciences 
' 
photos by: 
Michael Harris 
• 
• 
' 
' 
• • 
• 
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The ch11rch·and safe sex 
The Rev. Cecil Murray of First African 
Methodist Episcopalian Church in Los Angeles 
has taken the bold step of handing out condoms 
and pamphlets concerning the affects of AIDS 
on the community . , Before any of i.Js lament 
about where the chui-ch has gone,.let'S>·first con-
s1der Murray's argument as well ~s some points 
we consider paramoun_t to this \'."hole issue. 
Murray. first cites the disproportionate 
affect AIDS has !lad on the blacl<community. 
Black children 'are born with AIDS at three times 
the national average for 'children. Black men are 
infected With the _deadly disease at three times 
the national average for men. And an alarming 
fifty percent of women with AIDS are black. 
These numbers alone should make it clear to 
even the most staunch Christian fundamentalist 
that what we have been doing is either not 
enough or wrong altogether. But if Murray's rea- , 
sons are not enough, consider some of ours. 
/ Unfortunately, when we as a society are 
confro.nted with the ch~llenge (or ultimatum in 
this·case) of adjusting our social mores, we 
seemingly must be shocked into doing what we 
know is in our best interest to do. How many of 
~s needed the tragedy of Magic Johnson being 
. ~fected with the AIDS virus before we began to 
take the disease seriously? Just as it took 
Magic's tragedy to get people to become more 
conscious about th~ir own sexual behavior and 
AIDS, it may take this move by Murray to get 
people's attention in the church. 
Another reason for this move being nec-
essary is a simple question of priorities. Is absti-
nence the top priority, (and we do not dismiss 
this as unimportant) or Saving lives? While it can 
not be denied that abstinence is the safest sex 
there is, it has not exactly sparked a reverse of 
the sexual revolution. Murray has simply 
acknowledged this and tempered his first posi-
tion which is abstinenCe with the idea of safe · 
sex. 
Many will , with good, reason ask how the 
' 
church can condemn premarital sex and simulta-
neously advpcate safe sex? This is the balanc-
ing act that the church must confront. But we 
feel that only God has the right to condemn 
those who fall from grace; and therefore, saving 
lives must·take priority over abstinence. If it 
does not, then the church will continue to run the 
risk of being more concerned with damage con-
trol than dealing with the damage itself. The rate 
of teenage pregnancies are as high among regu-
lar churchgoing young ladies as it is among 
females who are non-churchgoers. This makes. 
it clear that the church community is no more 
·above the temptations of the flesh than anyone 
else. Given its public ideological stance, it is dif-
ficult to make the step Murray has taken. 
However, we feel he and the church in general 
has no choice. 
We do not advocate that birth control 
pills or cdndoms be given out for the asking. 
This progressive move must be accompanied 
with thorough education concerning both safe 
sex and even the literal use of prophylactics; oth-
erwise, the effort is futile and incomplete. 
We do not see this move as much as an· 
endorsement of premarital sex as it is an 
acknowledgement of the communities' ignorance 
concerning this issue. For if we were fully edu-
cated about the damage that AIDS and unwant· 
• 
ed pregnancies ?re wrecking on our communi-
ties, it would surely be reflected in our collective 
behavioral patterns. 
Finally, Murray is attempting to do what 
few of our families have never been comfortable 
doing. He is speaking candidly about sex, 
whether it be casual or love, and the wide range 
of ramifications that come along with the act. We 
may not agree with the forUm throu'gh which it is 
being discussed, but because we as a communi-
ty have ignored the kind of Jrank communications 
necessary, the issue has grown into an 
avalanche. The problem is now entirely too big to 
neglect any longer. 
Students are still apathetic 
-
·S ince the beginning at· 1he f;1JI se1nes1er 
there have been many c.hange~ tl1at \viii ha\'e a great 
impact on tl1e li "'.eS of the s1uden1s here al Howard 
• Univers'ity. A ne\v President of tl1e United States 
has been· elected. C/1a11ge~ .h~1vc bce11 1n<1de on the 
Washington D.C. cit)' col1ncil a11d a key ruling con-
cerning Hi storic<1lly Black College's and 
Univers.ities(Hubcap:-) \\' lts h<111ded do\vn b~ ~h e 
Supreme Court. Bl1t amicl!lt all tl1is !1istorical 
change both for the g9od ancl 1l1e bt1d , t.hc one con-
stant ar the Univer:-.il}' 1-ce111" ll• be :.tudcnt apath)'. 
swept away by the gains of the Civil Rights 1no\1e-
ment and tricked by the illusion of integration. 
__ -• . Why is jt tl1at despite this u11iversity's hi s-
Now comes the difficult part. How do \\' C 
re\'erse this apathetic trend among University stu-
dents. The first question to be answered before we 
can reignite student activisrn is one of priorities. 
Any student who has come here simply to use their 
education as a stepping ladder to reach the 
''American dream·· is not likely to be very <1ctivc. 
We would not criticize studenls for wanting t/1e 
American dream. We would simply like to see :1n 
equal commitment to paving the '''ay for tho.i;e " 'ho 
will follow us. Just as most of us have had opportu-
nities than our parents, so to should those who fol -
low us have more opportunities than we have. 
• , 
tory and the general l1i story of s1udents world-wide 
in affecting political and social ch;:1nge that students 
at Howard seemingly have li11te or 110 concern for 
issu'es beyond tMeir O\Vn narro\v perceptions of the 
worJd? · 
Where_do v.•e see this apathy'? \Ve see it in 
the UGSA , HUSA and ·yes even the Hilltop 
assembly and or·board 1neeting~ \Vhere i.t l1as almost 
become the norm that these bodies must struggle 
just to assemble a ha\•e a quorum .,.,,hich is necessary 
in order to start me.etings. Where these n1eetings 
are concerned we feel il shoulcl be noted that some 
of the faculty has been as apathetic as the students. 
There are those students who star! out with 
a speci~l kind of idealism and enthusiasm that they 
can at least contribute to bringing about positive 
change. But even they eve11tually ''grow weary in 
well doing '' after obse rving the selfishness and 
sefni-comnlitments of their peers. It is at least 
understandable for one to beco1ne djsOOuraged when 
he or sh&-eontinues to attend 111eetings and no one 
else shows up. • . 
. Some students suggest.that·we are rai sed to 
be for '.'se lr' and that it is an inevitable effect on an 
• individual who grows up in a capitalistic society. 
They contend that because the safety welfare net of 
the American society has so many cracks by which 
one who is 11ot self- reliant to fall through that it 
only make sense for one to look o'Ut for ··number 
one:· The result is that if the issue does not directly 
affect the student they ha\'e little concern. 
Still other students who l1ave no problem 
making their complaints he.ard do not participate in 
the process of problen1 so lving. And 1nake no mis-
take about ii, proble1n solving is a process. Some 
of them say !hat the systen1(which is different things 
to different people) is corrupt. While some are sin-
cere with this belief. all too ma11y of us seem to use 
it as an excuse to t<1ke the easy way out and then 
saying that there is notl1ir1g th<tt they can do about it. 
The fact is that we live in this system. And like it 
or not we have to make the best of it .. For those 
who are legitimately di ssati sfi ed, we then suggest 
that you focus your energy 011 either improving the 
existing system or creating another system. 
There was a time when even black stu-
dents we were not ~ontent witl1 a ··c·· grade. There 
was a time when we were rai sed to understood that 
no matter how unfair the soc iety was to us, we 
understood that ·survival much les.s advancement 
relied on us being better than our white competition. 
Seemingly, that mind set is a thing of the past, 
• 
.. 
< 
For those of us students who are committed 
to the above stated · ideas, we must remember that 
information is poWef. In other words, we must 
keep ourselves informed. No matter how con1mit-
ted we may be to student activism, it will serve no 
purpose unless we become more aware of what' s 
going on in the world. And we can not just rely on 
formal education for our awareness. We must 111ake 
a commitment to educating and informing our-
selves. 
We then must organize and act according 
to the information we have. At this point we must 
remember that it is not important whether we will 
be publicly or even privately rewarded for our work. 
That should not be our mo1ivation to begin with. 
Our goal should be to serve-for there is no better 
way of convincing others to do likewise. 
Why should students accept this burden ? 
Because we as students follow a long line of student 
activism. Why the students, because we cannot be 
fired as others who are already compromised in this 
society's labor force. Why the students, because no 
other people in this society are in a more ideal posi-
tion to recognize how the world is and to advocate 
how it should and can be. 
We do not believe that stUdents have to 
take an oath of poverty to be active. For no i;:ither 
people in America have contributed more to the 
American dream and received less in return than 
black people. It can not be denied that America hcis 
done a good job cosmetically of giving the appear-
ance that it is a multi-cultural society in tirms Of 
influent:e and power as well as population . But any-
one who claims to be concerned about the well 
being of black America would have 10 be blind not 
to see all the room for improvement needed in the 
areas of health care, housing, employment and edu-
cation just to name a few. Simply put, there is so 
much more work to be done. 
We feel that as students we have a greater 
responsibility than to be present at the biggest party 
of the weekend. Furthermore, we feel that we t:ee\ 
that our concern should include but go beyond our 
grade point average. The future of this country and 
in many respects, the world is in our hands. And 
we cannot continue to complain about how it is 11ow 
unless we have a plan or at ie3.st the desire and 
intention of making it better in the future. World 
history in many instances indicates that students are 
the beginning of improving our world. 
• 
• 
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Letter to the Editor 
i T le purpose of tl1is letter 
is to ~1d res~ the Hilltopics sec-
ti tp n <111d son1e of· the ads therein. 
, 
While I, like r11a11y people. enjoy 
sd 111~ le el of goss ip a11d l1u111or. 
I believ 1hat so111e 01· the topics 
have lat ly bee11 going too far. 
e pecifil y ir1 tl1eir 111ea11 SJ>iritcd-
n~ 10 ard Howard University 
J'acult)·. 
ISpecitlcc1lly. 1 <1111 refer-
ring to he 1opics addres~ed to 
t\j'.lr. Ri h:1rd F. Lee. the head 
d~recto of the Ho\vard 
U11i ve rsj tY Marc;hing B:111d. that 
hfi,,e appeared O\'er the last l\VO 
\f eck~ :l \\1hoc\cr is p lacing\ 
ttir sc a!s is a sep<irate Issue. I 
a111 a<.,k 11g 110\~' f'ar should the 
Hillto1>i ·s go'! 
i It is 111y underst;:111di11g. 
aiid p<1r on me rt· I an1 111istaken. 
I 
that THE HILLTOP \viii print 
a·nyll1i1lg in the Hilltopi cs ..,.as 
10 11g a they are not overly 
ex pl ici t or downright vulgar. , 
While I .i; upport freedonl of 
speech and the press. I think 
those g uidelines should be 
extended. 
I am not say ing that 
cve ry1t1ing in the Hilltopi cs 
should be ni ce and sweet. bllt 
rather when it co1nes down to 
blatantly hurting someone. THE 
HILLTOP should reconsider 1J1e 
ad. Such ads shol1ld be consid* 
ered before they are ru11. If it is 
decided that 1hey will not be 
printed, then ~efu11d the mo11ey. 
I honestly do not believe lhe loss 
of a few dollars will jeopardi ze 
<1 11 yone. It certai11\y wi ll l1elp 
the paper liphold so1ne type of 
standard. In addition. it sl1ou ld 
be required that tho~i: \1.1ho \\'ish 
to place an ad leave 1heir name 
and phone nu1nber: do 1101 print 
it if they do11 ·1. 
The re aso 11 that thi s 
subject is so close to n1 e is 
because I am a member of the 
marching band . The ads have 
been addressed in our practices 
a11d Mr. Lee is quite upset . 
Whil e I am 11ot certain ' who 
placed the ads. I do believe it is 
a curren t band member. In other 
words, the ads are hurting more 
than just Mr. Lee, they are hurt-
ing over 100 students. 
Please take what I have 
stated into consideratio11 abou t 
the ads addressed to faculty 
members. If we do not put an 
end to this now. who ~nows 
where it· could le:1d. Nex~ week 
so meone n1igh1 say l·F--
Fra11klyn G. ~er1it.er·· or .Some-
1hir1g si111ilar. Sl1c~.itf1ings have 
no place in a paper With such a 
prestigiot1~ history. 
Lc11·1·\· B r.011'11 is a j1111ior a11d 
l''·i111 jo111·11alis111 111<1)01: 
We We come Yol1r Letters a11d Co111111ents 
. . 
THE HILLTOP we\con1es your views on any public issue. Facl1lty, administrators. staff. stu-
de 11ts :11 d alu11111i are encouraged 10 share their original ideas and opinion~. 
We 'publish 011ly rnaterial addressed to us. We routinely edit le~ers for space and correct errors 
Or style spelli11g and pu11ctuation. Letters as well as co1111nentaries must be typed and signed. complete 
with fL1 I addres.i; and telephone nu1nber. ~ 
lThe opinions expressed on the Editorial Page ot· THE HILLTOP are solely the views of the Editori , 1 Board .. and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Ho\vard University, its administration, 
1lHE H LLTOP Board or the students. 
Etlease ddress letters and comments to: 
• 
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L.A. Hayes 
I am a fool in love . 
This is so mething I know, 
admit and an1 currently willing 
to accept. I will be the first to 
ad111it that the man I have been 
daling monogamously for over 
a year still refuses to admit h_e 
is my ''boyfriend'' because he 
is 11ot ready to make that step. 
He has not even hinted towards 
the fact that he loves me, and it 
is only rece11tly that he has 
admirted to me what his feel-
i 11g s for me are-he really, 
really cares about me . 
Unfortu11ately, he told to m¢ 
that after I admitted to him that 
I loved hin1. 
Don ' t get me wrong, 
this man is not a cruel person. 
I would go so far as to say that 
most of the time he treats me 
better than the "boyfriends" of 
n1 any of my friends. Usually, 
he is. considerate and does not 
do foolish things like forget 
that a dinner and a movie can 
bC nice every once in a while, 
or that there is life outside of 
the bedroom. • 
Let me just say that he 
is thoroug'hly confused. He 
says that he is confused about 
what he is looking for in a rela-
tionship; he is confused about 
what love really is. He is con-
fused because he does not 
know if I am the oilly person 
he wishes to date. As a matter 
of fact, the only thing in our 
relationship that he is not con-
fused about is that he is certain 
he wants to have sex with n1e . 
I have already admit-
ted to myself that I am a fool in 
love. To me, this is not even a 
question that can be ~ebated. 
The real question I am asking , 
myself is: Why are you set· 
tling for this type of relation-
ship when what you really 
want is to be loved by someone 
that returns th.at love to you? 
Two years ago, a 
friend of mine in a situation 
similar to the one I am in now 
asked my advice on what she 
should do. Without the slight-
est hesitation, I to"ld her to give. 
her boyfriend an ultimatum, 
either give his all to the rela-
tionship or he has to get out of 
the relationship completely. 
Although my friend agreed 
with the advice at the time, she 
decided to stay in what I called 
a stagnant· relationship. ''Fool'' 
and ''brainwashed'' were words 
that I later used to describe her 
to other friend s. Jt was only 
until I became involved in my 
cµrrent relationship that I real-
ized how we as women some-
times disregard what our minds 
say in order to fulfill our need 
to love and be loved. 
As women, we some-
times wake up iind find our-
Talking About Gary, I 
Chelsea L. Stalling · 
It is the ··Mecca'' of black educa-
tion. It is a collage of world culture. 
It is a place where some of the great-
est Afrjcan American minds unite to 
becon1e future leaders of this country 
and even tl1e world . . . this is Howard 
Universit)•! ! ! Now after all of this, I 
have grown to realize that a tremen-
dous amount of these ··great minds'' 
have trouble with a simple equation: 
being fro1n Gary, Ind. does not nec-
essari I y equal an affiliation with 
superstar Michael Jackson or the 
Jacksons. 
It seemed humorous at first. and to 
be quire honest, I enjoyed the curious 
reactions I would receive upon 
announcing my hometown. I would 
hear con1ments such as ''Do you 
knO\\' Michael Jackson'!' or ''Do you 
\i\1e 11ear 2300 Jackson Street?'' 
Hov.:ever. I am a junior now, and 
these wisec racks and stereotypes 
about Gary ha\1e become a major 
nL1isai1ce, 1101 to mention their lack of 
hu1nor. The fol lowing paragraphs 
serve two Basic functioi;is: to puf an 
_end to all of the myths al;>out Gary. 
and to educate those who are simply 
ignorant of the fact that Gary's claim 
to fame rests nOl only iii the hands of 
Michael Jackson but other influential 
fi~aswell. 
Although its population barely 
reaches 100,00J, ·lei the record-show 
that Gary is not a country town lined 
with com fields and tumlllleweeds. 
·0n· the contrary, it is one of few mid- · 
sized American cities that lx:iasts an 
African American mayor, police 
chief and a host of other-black offi-
cials. In fact, fonner Mayor Richan! 
Gordon Hatcher was one of the first 
African American mayors of a 
median sized city in the United 
States and remained in oftice for 20 
years (1%7-1987). Under his legacy, 
a tone was set for the successful gov-
erning of predominantly black cities. 
As for Michael Jackson, it 
is true that he and his tale11ted sib-
lings were born in the city of Garv 
and yes, there is a 2300 Jac k ~o 11 
Street However, the street on which 
. t·hey lived actually referred to 
President Andrew Jackson and was 
renamed in their honor only a few . 
years ago. 
One 111ight ai;k. ''Why all the fuss 
when people assoc iate. Michael 
Jackson with Gary?'' A person from 
Gary. such as yours truly, would 
reply. ·'Why hasn't Michael returned 
to Gary. and why hasn't he donated 
any or his tnillions toward the 
rebuilding of a place he once called 
home?'' Surely a popular and 
wealthy individual has no legal 
obligation to give back to his or her 
co1nmu1lity. However. other celehi .. ~ 
ti~s fron1 Gary who do give back to 
the community should receive the 
n1os1 public praise. Who are these 
fai11ous indiv
1
iduals that were born in 
the steel to\\1n of Gary? How alx:iut 
Avery 8rooks? Or should I refer to 
hirn as ··Hawk'' from the TV drama, 
··Spencer for Hire'!' He comes back 
to Gary annually to petfonn dramatic 
presentatior1s and to give lectures to 
f1, 1!0 \•1 ··Garyi1es." Other famous 
individuals include singer Deniece 
Willia111s and actor William 
t\1arshall. star of the film 
• ~iprocate 
. . 
·
1seltves s ttling for less when it 
comes o our men. We find 
ours'eivfs ·ac~e~tin~ .behaviors 
and charactenst1cs .1n men that 
. I 
would ~~~alfy be unacceptab_Ie. 
In add1lt1on. w · ecome d1s-
couragFd an disillusioned 
willen We are onstantly hit 
wiith st tistics at in1ply that 
·many f us wil - never meet 
Mr. • R'ght because he will 
either be dead, in jail, on 
d~ugs. gayh or with white 
wo1;11en Because of those real-
itieS, w find ourselves forsak-
ing our pride and our self-
respect in · order to be ~ith 
what we consider to be the few 
eligiblb blacK men that sur-
rovund us. I have seen to.a 
m~y of m'y, friends stic k 
around in painful, meaningless' 
re!latio ships. because they are 
afraiq that once they ·1'et go, 
the)' ay never get another 
c~ance at meeting Mr. Right. 
· ~ Of course, there are 
ldiana 
. 
''Blackula''. Marshall· is curren1ly 
starring ir a play that highlights the 
lili: and times of Frederick Douglass. 
euJntiy, fonner mayor Hatcher 
is,chainnan of Trans-Africa. This is 
ari orgarVza~on with a membership 
ranging jf'rom political figlfres to 
world e tertainers . These men and 
woinen 6ave .come together in a 
struggle, against apartheid in South 
. ' 
Africa. I 
'. So W~le we dq a&nowledge and 
take priltle in claiming mega-star 
Michael Jackson as one of our own, 
it li~ a1 imponant to recognize oth-
ers who started off in the same place 
and hav made marks in their respec-
tivl fiel<Js. As president of Howard·s 
lndian~ . State Association, I can 
"'1we sjuctents, faculty and staff that 
I am n9t aldne in this crusade to 
establis~ Gary as a city that has not 
yielded · ust one fruit .but a plentiful 
hatvest. 
• 
The a111hor is a jWlior 111lljori11g i11 broadcrt joumalisn1 i11 . tf1e School of 
Communications . 
I • 
some me11 out there who real-
ize this situatio·n and use it to 
their advant<1ge. Many of these 
1
1nen c:Iai1n th<}t they are hesi-
tanr to comm it because they 
< • 
are u11sure or their feelings. In 
some cases. this may be true; 
howe.ver, it isn't in most cases. 
Men's hesitancy can better be 
described :1s greed. From a 
man·s point of view, there is no 
need to comn1it to one woman 
bec3.use there are too many eli-
gible women yet to be con-
quered . They sometimes think, 
''Why waste time by commit-
ting t9 one wo1nan when you 
ca 11 have five?'' These men 
t"ind tl1at tl1i s situation some-
time s pre sents no problem 
becau se there are always 
women around who are willing 
to justify this type of behavior 
with thoughts such as, ''Well at 
least I'm number one," or ''I'm 
the one he really loves." Too 
often we feel so desperate to 
.... __ 
~) 
_, 
• 
~ 
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ove 
have a man on our arm that we 
forget our ".alues and our self-
respect in order to accommo-
date our fears of being alone. 
Women need to recog-
nize the fact that we do not 
need to wake up in bed with 
someone in order to be happy. 
I include myself with other 
women who have yet to distin-
guish ·being ''happy with one-
self' and ''bei~g in love." We 
tend to think these feelings are 
one in the same. We must real -
ize that it is only when we 
achieve personal fulfillment 
and happiness that we can 
make any real demands in our 
relationships. When we reach 
this point, we will stop settling 
for second. best in our relation-
ships and will start settling for 
the best. 
The Author is a senior in the 
School of Communications. 
• 
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Power in the African-American Community The Myth of Being Free . . . A Sister's Thoughts 
Tara Winder 
Since the dawn of time, 
people have walked the face of the 
earth with a desire for one thing: 
power. So why is it that, as a people 
who originated from the most power-
ful inhabitants or the world, African 
Americans are still striving for that 
infamous ''P,Ower," in a nation that 
has crea1ed a powerless image of 
them from the beginning' 
Oddly enough, the answer 
has exisled as long as these people 
have tra\1eled across the soil of the 
earth. The anS)Ver is in knowledge of 
self and soul, according to scholars 
such as John Henrike Clarke, Frank 
Snowden , Anthony Browder and 
Frantz Fanon. These names rep-
resent just a few of the many minds 
that have paved the way for a rebirth 
in the Africa American community. 
These names e.'ipecially represent a 
tasle of what Howard University has 
captivated in the ''souls of black folk'' 
through education. · 
As an oppressed people in 
this country, we tend to neglect the 
many powerful effects that African 
Americans have had on the New 
World, even prior to Columbus' rilis-
inteipreted ''discovery." The day& of 
St. Monica and St. Augustine in 
South America preaching the gospel 
of Jesus Christ, remind us, as a peo-
ple ,that we have been powelful all 
across the globe and not just as kings 
and queens in Africa. 
The adventures of 
Estevanico and Olaudah Equiano in 
1 early Colonial America give us the 
reality behind our necessity as an 
' I.isa D. I.vollll-Chanel breath because she thinks the broken 
intricate part in the development of munity h;,tve strayed away from reli- watch he is trying to pull out of his 
what is nOw the New World. The gious support these days because I 1 feel compe'Ued to write to )X)Cket is a gun. And before he gets 
words of Henry Highland Gamet, more emphasis has been placed on you rriy brothers and sisters. This a Chance to pull it out and ask for it 
Martin Delany, Booker T. issues like ~rugs, gun control, abor- µ-iessake is more for the ''unaware'' to be repaired, the guard' is all over 
Washington and W.E.B. DuBois tion and black-on-black crime. But if than for the ''enlightened." I am him, taking him down to the police 
keep us focused on what should be i we were clearer on our position in deeply concerned for those brothers station. Thus. in what sense is one 
the most important concept in our ' history, OOth biblical and the world in bd siSters who believe in the ruling considered truly free, if one cannot 
community: power within. general, we would be aware of how Fl~' concept of freed.Om. make.simple movements? 
The words may have dif- easily these issues would be dis- / My concern does not stem The. "unaware'' are proba-
fered between the illustrious and solved once the institution of the ~simism; I know there are bly_ wpndert~g how I, a young 
•• .,. Americans who are aware African Amencan, has gouen·to the 
scholarly minds of DuBois and black spirit (and its power) is ·- · h Id bell tit I Of wljat -I speak. They understand _ potnt w ere . o not eve at 
Washington, but the ccinciding idecl· • embraced in our community. We we are courageous, Sllong, unit· am truly free 1n this world. Well, 
ogy was evident at all times. African - should not be inhibited about the Cd a~d beautiful, and that this one day my play sister called me 
American people must restore the mystery of the faith if we claim sal-1 knoWledge has allowed us to complaining about an assignment 
spiriruaJ capacity that made them so vation in"the name of the Father, the achieve 50 much in life. her teacher gave her. She had to 
unique as kings and queens through- Son and the Holy Spirit .· These j However, despite the fact write alx:iut hbw racism affec~ her. 
out African history. Browder 's images represent knowledge and '" that we are destined to go much fur- But she was upset because in her 
''From the Browder File'' makes a infonnation. and it is power whether ther fu life and that the very people words, ''.I d?n,'t know what to •• write 
very valid point that, .as a people of wewanttoacceptitornot. who try to hold us back know that about; it a1n t aff~cted me. Of 
color, we possess an extraordinary We are the chosen people our destiny is inevitable, the course, I could have Jumped through 
amount of melanin, and that melanin and we will be led to freedom just~ ''enlightened'' are aware that we ~e phoneSahndhsdlapped ~odmthee sense 
· · b · · · could never be truly be free in the into her. e a JUSt sa:i most 
1s ever present 1n rain cells, giving 1t was . pro~hes1ed for the lsrael1tes eyes lof the ruling class. Hell, we ignorant thing any African 
us a special kind of men~! quality be:ore Chnst. W~ must not let the · could one day rule the world; how- American could say. Then, I asked 
that few people can ever claim. evils of the day affect our knowledge ever, we still would not be truly free said, ''How in the world can you .be 
We know, from the m~dia of self power. Power comes from because the stigma of that crap b~ack <1!1d not 
1
be affected by preJu-
coverage and growing dramatic inter- within, and as African Americans, Caucasians refer to as ''African ., dice attitudes?' 
pretations across the nation, that we have exemplified a powerful peo- American inferiority'' is so embed- When I walk into a beauty 
charisma in our churches and pie in slavery. reconstruction, depres- ded into minds worldwide. supply store, Chinese workers will 
mosques is what causes us to be a sion, war and the rebinh of America ~ 4'1uly Free'' means to be stand on OO~es two.feet high so ~t 
favorite for most people in the from 1he 60s. We sti ll have the free Jof limibltions and obstacies. It they see me in th~ aisles-they~ 
Christiari and Muslim spectra. This power that we had throughout the also 1means lhat one has the freedom that ~y black skin means that I rr; a 
charismatic praise stems from the full Middle Passage and th Af . I todQ whatever one's body and mind shoplifter. Afterwards when Im 
e rican allows one to do. I'..ogicaUy speak- ready to make my purchase, they 
knowledge of power in the spirit, and Trade, and we had that power . . trul .._ The ruli serve me in a huny so that they can 
th I I h h be f f 1 mg, 1noooe1s Yu«. ng . we are e on y peop e w o ave cau.se o so ~any o o~r peop e clasS bas rights that infringe on their get me out of their store. I get petn~ 
truly claimed that kind of spirit who lived and died centunes ago to 1 ability' their~-- But fied looks froin white people on ele-
. through our countless contributions keep the spirit alive. Don't leave whq c:C~r~ taJki~~~t us. vators. I get turned down on phone 
in science, literature, education, com- Howard University without knowing Not only do their rights infringe on interviews . 
munications and the arts . . One. must ~e power of the spirit, because if you our /so caJl«I freedom, but they also because they c~ recogmze that .I'i:n 
never forget that we were the first in do, you will not know just how pow- infringe themselves upon us. For black by my voice. I kn?w this IS 
everything because we were the frrst erful you already are. Peace. example, African American male the case. ~ause they will tell me 
inhabitants of God's kingdom on · can not go into a jewelry store and that po.s1t1on ~as been fille~; yet, 
· earth. n1e autlwr is Miss School of breath easily because a Caucasian they will c?nl1nue to ~dveruse for 
CoinniunicatioiiJ·. cit:~ is standing there holding her two weeks 1n the classifieds. Take 
into account that they have not met Many people in our com~ 
> 
me, received my resume or spoken 
to my references-they have only 
heard my voice. 
White businesses charge 
high prices for selVices, so that I do 
not dare come into their establish-
ment. God forbid if they Jose cu,s-
tomers because a ''nigga'' was seen 
shopping in Saks Fifth Avenue. 
After I told my pl/.ly sister 
of some of my many experiences, I 
hung up the phone because I had 
come to reali:u at that very moment 
that I am not ttuly fi<e. Eveiyday, I 
see myself as a human being who 
loves and respects her heritage more 
than life itself. Unfortunately, my 
expe:riences with prejudice attitudes 
have allowed me to see myself in 
my hater's eyes-he does not love 
or respect my heritage nor my life. I 
am rr.e only in my mind. 
Brothers and Sisters, I am 
content with this realization. Why 
can't you be content as well being 
free in your mind only? Realize that 
what your brothers and sisters ~ 
of you is all 'that really matters. Do 
not buy into the ruling classes' defi-
nition of freedom. It is not even real 
to them Do not Jet their defmition 
of freedom define who you are, 
where you can go and what your 
limits are. Because in the mind o 
an African, there are no obstacles. 
1bere are no limits to where yoo can 
go. There is no need to question 
who you are. YOU ARE AN 
AFRICAN JEWEL, TRULY FREE 
IN YOUR EYES AND THE EYES 
OF GOD!!! 
The author is a junior philosophy 
major in the College of Ans a 
Scinlces. 
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Interviewing In the DIST. OF COLU BIA a:: ~anuary 21 & 22 
·• 
• 
Resume$ will be accepted thrdugh Decem!>e1· 31st 
Meet Kevin Rendino, Carolyn Jones and Patrice 
Franco. They participated in the Merrill Lynch 
Individual Investor Intern/MBA Program and 
their program experience helped them ad-
vance quickly to new professional challenges. 
Kevin'. Carolyn and Patrice will continue to rely 
on what they learned during the program to 
help them succeed throughout their Merrill 
Lynch careers. 
The Intern Program is available to new 
college graduates. The MBA Program is avail-
able to new MBAs. These programs can help 
gut you on the Merrill Lynch fast track. As a 
program participant you are offered a challeng-
ing position under the guidance of a senior 
manager. Program positions are av.ailable in 
prq~uct development, marketing, operations 
and finance. · . . · 
• • 
• 
Throughout the program you ~re exposed 
to firm strategy through meetings with senior 
management and you participate in task force 
projects which help a variety of business units 
to meet their strategic objectives. Formal 
classes address career development issues 
and help you enhance your leadership skills. 
You are given respo!lsibility and accountability 
. . 
' 
• 
and , our program experience will help posi: 
tion ou for fast-track success at Merrill Lynch. 
• 
· andidates for the Individual Investor 
lnte /MBA Program have outstanding records 
of a hievement in their academics, e:xtracur- 1 
riculf activities and work experience. They . 
are ipterested in the challenge of the fast-paced 
firra11cial services industry and want to be rec-
ogriilzed for their accomplishments. . 
. If you have the talent, creativity, energy . 
and commitment to be a winner at Merrill 
Lyn , h, the Individual Investor Intern/MBA . 
< Pro ram is offering an unequaled opportunity 
' toe eel. To find out more, write us: 
• 
lndi dual Investor Intern/MBA Pro~· . 
Me Lynch 
P.O. Box 9056 
Princeton, NJ 08543-9056 
• 
Merrill Lynch 
A tradition of trust. . 
• 
' Merril Lynch is an equal opportunity employer. 
Cl I. Merrill Lynch & Company, Inc. 
' 
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November 20, 1992 
By Thomas Wright Ill 
Hilltop Staff. Writer 
Never in his wildest dreams did 42-year-old 
Alonzo Williams in1agine he would end up home-
less, panhandling on the rough st reet s of the 
District's inner-city. : 
Alonzo, who s tand s at a diminutive 5' l '' 
clothed in an outdated, worn-out brown blazer and 
grease-stained, oversized, black trousers leans for t 
hours on crutches holding. an off-white styrofoam 
cup to alf who pass by. He frequently haunt s 
People 's Drugstore on the busy corner of Seven 
Dupont Circle and the Wiz Record Store in 
Georgetown. 
''This is the slang the panhandlers use on this 
corner, 'Excuse me Sir, could ,you spare a little 
change?' That's the slang they use. All I do is stand 
here and look innocent, me and my other two legs," 
Alonzo said . '' It 's not what I call symp'athy," he 
''My ~other, grandmoth-' 
ers, sisters, brothers and 
two aunts all live here in 
D.C., but none of them 
know that I am homeless .. .'' 
I 
' 
said shrugging hi s tin y shoulders. '' I call it help. 
Help the needy, not the greedy," he continued, his 
large Basset-hound eyes arguing his case. 
Although his rough physical appearance is typi-
cal of the media's depictions of the homeless, his 
eloquent speech suggests a past unlike his meager 
pre~ent. Standing on the busy corner of Seven 
Dupont Circle NW, amid the competing honking of 
car horns, bumper-to-bumper traffic and foul jeers 
hurled back and forth between irate motori sts, 
Alonzo's mind drifts back to a simpler time. 
''Before my accident in 1958, I had a job with 
the Redevelopment Land Aiency," he said, paint-
ing a bright colored picture of better times. 
His tone changed to one of melancholy as he 
reflects on his life-altering accident. ''In 1958, I 
~as in a cai" accident. Afterwards, I started getting 
poor circulation from the waist-down. When I 
would bump into something and hurt myself, I 
wouldn't know it had occurred. So, the doctors had 
to amputate my leg," Alonzo said. ''Ever since 
then, I've been having problems." 
His look may be haggard and unrefined, indica-
tiYe of hard times, but underneath there is an obsti-
nate, positive attitude that is contagious. ''The only 
one I can depend on right now is 'The Master, The 
Creator.' He 's the one that has kept me surviving 
out here on the streets for six months," said 
Alonzo, regaining newfound strength i.n his com-
pact frame. 
' 
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Contrary to popular belief, panhandling is hard 011 a bad day, there will be about five or six of us Next thing you know, the police are rolling around 
work, says Alonzo, because people 100 ol.te1l out l1ere," Alo11zo said. ' 'During those times, I'll with the siren on, everybody's screaming, and peo-
believe that panhandlers will take the money and jl1St wait u11til the late shift, when people· get off of pie are stopping and looking. That's bad for the 
spend it on booze and drugs. \VOrk during rusl1 hour:· businesses we ' re panhandling in front of," Alonzo 
''What I'm working on [buying! right no\v is a He \\1ent 011 to explain that too many panhan- said. 
duffel -bag, one of those little bags tha1 you can die rs bn tl1e sarne cor11er is a poor business In addition to the income he eanis frorp panhan-
carry around and put your toothbrush, toothpaste pro5pebt because one of 1wo things happens. Either dling. Alonzo admits lhat he receives assist3nce 
and all that kinO-of stuff in. That' s why 1·m out the 1113f1agers of businesse~ call the police and have from the federal government in the form of SSI 
here doing thi s now," Alonzo said. ''011ce I get the , t~c .P<ll?handlers re1noved, or pass~rs-by end up not checks. I 
bag, then I can slip me about two or three pairs di g1v1ng c1ny of tl1e panhandlers a thing. · ''Before I received the diagnosis that I couldn·'t 
panls in there, three pairs of socks. and 1ny persor11- Being a panhandler requires that one be a real work anymore, I searched for work, even in fast 
al hygiene thin£:s ; a razor and another pair of le11nis strategist. '' I panha11dle seven days a week. I sleep food places ," Alonzo said. ''The first thing they 
shoes ," said Alonzo who does not inte11d to be n~ ·aroun~ thi s area (Dupo11t Circle) because it puts me " would tell me is that they don 't want to be respOn-
panhandler forever. ..z.. .closer to what I have to do tb,.e. next day. And a sible for me having an accident on the job. Now, 
Just like any.other job, panhandling is Oefuand- .§ense 9( timing is important~ing--to-pinpoint ... lflY"SSI h~d been approved and I'm trying to find a 
ing and highly competitive. . the ti1ne other panhandlers come out," he said. ''I place tb'Iive ." 
''Sometimes, I can stand on my feet for hourS have tQ try to be ahead of 1hem, so I can make my Alonzo said that on occasion, peopJe pass by 
' and not make my quota. It doesn' t make me angl)'. money and Jea\•e.°' and tell panhandlers to get a job. He says that 
but it's really frustrating," sighed Alo11zo. ''0 11 p. - AI011zo ht1s devised a sure-fire method for sue- because of his handicap~ he has been spared those 
good day, I collect about $15 to $20. Now, if there 
itre no other panhandlers around, and without inter-
ruptibns, I can make as much as $50 a day by just 
standing on my feet and being myself. But ·it's too 
much weight on me. I can't afford to stand on my 
feet too long. So, I take a break, hoping no other 
panhandler takes over.'' ' 
According to Alonzo, panhandling is a seasopal 
job and weather can be a formidable deteITent. ~ 
·~ere will be fewer of us on the street during 
the summer, when it gets real hot, or if there 's rain . 
photos 'by Charles Emory 
cessf I panhandli11g. Just like the peak hours for 
the Metro Transit System, panhandlers have their 
own ~eak hours: 8 to I 0 a.m., 12 to I :30 p.m., and 
3:30_ ~o 6 p.111. ''I try to get the afternoon shift, if 
I'm unable to work the mornings and the lunch 
hour.'J Alonzo said. 
N:ot only are panhandlers highly compe~itive, 
but thby are also highly territorial. 1 
' · ''Panhandlers are harsh toward newcomers · 
becaJse they try to switch up the corners 41nd it 
cha~1es 1hings. 1"hey gCt attitudes with each 1other .. 
sharp, insensitive insults. He says tha:t there are a 
lot of able-bodied men who fall into the 26-56 age 
bracket who can work, but choose not to. 
· In spite of his handicap, Alonzo would rather 
have a regular job instead of panhandling. 'The rea-
son why I can't work is because the government 
stopped me. Every time I'd go apply for a job, 
they 'd say that there wasn't one suited for me. The 
''This is the slang the pan-
handlers use on this corner, 
'Excuse me Sir, could you 
spare a little change?' All I 
do is stand here and look 
innocent, me and my other 
two legs,'' Alonzo said. ''It's 
not what I call sympathy, I 
call it help. Help the needy, 
not the greedy,'' he c;ontin-
ued, his large Basset-hound 
eyes arguing his case .. .'' 
problem is not that ·I'm uneducated, but that the 
government would rathCr pay me than allow me to 
work.'' 
Alonzo says that ~latives who live in D.C. are 
not aware of his prediqament because he does not 
want to be a burden. Ae is determined to· resolve 
his situation alone. 
''My mother, grandmothers, sisters, brothers 
and two aunts all live here in D.C., but none of 
them know that I am homeless. I don't want to be 
a burden to them. I am used to ~ing independent,'' 
said Alonzo, determined not:10 be stripped of his 
pride. 
I Here
1s your chance. to IN"'Orcls IN"'lth action/ 
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STH " ANNUAL HELP THE HOMELESS 5 MILE WALK-A-THON 
' 
1 SATUADAV, · NOVEMBER 2"1 
REGISTRATION: 8 A.M_, SATUADAV MOANING 
AT F ,AEEDOM PLAZA, ON THE 
AND PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, 
BEGINS 
"1 3TH 
(2 BLKS. SOUTH bF METAO 
MALL 
NW 
CENTER) 
. . I 
Help the Homelesa la• collaborative illloct among District businesses who contribute to organizations thet help the homele88. 
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Delaware -State means finale for Bison Seniors 
By Andrea William~ Miller, Robert Carpenter, This being the season finale defe J se th~t s~ould worry 
liilltop Staff Write r Dwight Franklin, Mike for the Hornets also, they Hor et Coach Collick, fea-
' TPe Bison will gear up 
tomorrow for the last time 
this season to host 
Delaware State at Greene 
Stadium. Game time is 1:00 
pm. The Bison are 2-3 in 
the Mid-Eastern Athletic 
Conference (MEACJ, while 
their counterparts , the 
Hornets, hold a 3-2 confer-
ence record . Both teams 
hold 6-4 overall recoids and 
are out of the hunt for the 
Caswell, George Humes are now playing for the turi g the likes of saftey 
and Tony Hyman, just to sake of finishing their sea- Tim , W~tso1n, who has 76 
name a few. These seniors, son with a 7-4 recorp.. solo , two sacks· and three 
al_ong with others, will be , Last season del ~t~te, intercep~ions, and corner-
honored as a part of Senior led by head coach W1ll1am bac1 LaJer
1
emy Adamson, 
Day at the stadium tom- Collick, crushed Howard, who leads the Bison in 
morrOY.'. Another h~gh .point 56-12 in De~aware and have intilceptio~s. Tie i~· safety 
is the fact that this season won two in a row. The Nea Down1111g, who ts ques-
\vill mark the end of proba- Bison, however, maintain a tio _able r
1
or ~omorrow's 
tion for the Bison. The 25-22 series advantage <lat- gam~, Jose White, Ransom 
Bison will now be able to ing back to 1941. Mil\er and Elton Parish, 
particip3te in post-season The Hornets attack is who combiiie for 12 s.acks, co.mp~tition. Head Coach led by quarterback Erik and lthis is /one of the most 
Steve Wilson will no longer Jones, who has thrown for donjinate defenses in t h e 
: photo by t yoka Campbell 
Rhadl Ferguson #34 received the honors f~r his 113 yards 
on 14 carries performance in the Bison defeat of Morgan St.. 
conference title. 
This game will rep1·esent 
both some high poin ts and 
low points for this Bi"son 
team. One high point bei11g 
the remarkabl e turn 
around from last season's 
disappointing outcome. The 
team's last game a year ago 
represented the. eitd of a 
nine game slide, while this 
season the end brings some 
hope for the seasons to 
come. The Bison i1npi;o\'e-
ments have resulted in a 
winnirig season no n1attc1· 
what the outcome of' ton1-
morrow's game. One IO\\' 
point is the end of some 
great college careers of such 
players as Cedric Ra,vl s, 
Emmitt Smith , Ran so n1 
be paying for the sins of for- more than 1100 yards and conf~rence. I 
mer head coach Willie seven touchdowns. The tr'he Bi~on have a domi-
J .effries·. One other high Hornets have three running nat1 offen~ive game which 
poi11t and low point is the backs who have each features tlle likes of quar-
turnover of leadership from rushed for more than 600 ter~ack Jdy Walker, who 
the likes of such players as yards. Del State , as a has tpassed for more t h an 
Ryan Heathcock and Tim whole , has 28 rus.hing 2,000 yards in only his first 
Watson to such future stars touchdowns this season. seaEfn with the Bison pro-
as Jay Walker, Rupert The Hornets have a domi- graT. Wal~er has th rown 
Grant and Gary Harrell. nate ground game rushing 17 oouchdown passes and 
Th,e Bison competition for about 280 yards per run ror fou[ more. Runnin g 
for their final game is game. bacKs Ruppert Grant and 
against a· Hornet team that, Wilson does have a few Rya? Hea~cock have been 
until a 1·ecent two game concerns about the defen se the fonsta t factors for the 
s lide, \vere well in the run- of the Hornet s. "Mr. Bi so·n run ing game this 
ning for the conference (Leroy) Thompson is proba- season co~bining for close 
title. Delaware State bly one of the best defensi ve to 8~0 al~l.purpose yards. 
dropped its last game 49-27 players in the whole MEAC. Gary "Flea" Harrell has 
to Libe1·ty University on the I think he has the greatest taken the Rassing game to a 
road, while th'e Bison are combination of size, speed diff~1 rent )level with 645 
coming off a 68-21 blowout and aggressiveness." yards in receptions and six 
of Morgan State at home. The Bi son have a toucHdownk. 
B 'owlers strike up 
• • a pro-n .... 11s1ng s eason 
• By AQgella Delaney 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
1eµ111 is for ··both teams to quali-
' f): ftlr 11atio11als and for each 
individ ual to improve his/her 
The Howard l)11i versit)1 average by 10 pins while being 
Intercollegiate B.owling team i" ~l1cce!-. Sl-L1l i11 tkir academic pur-
a program that is -·'picki11 g LIIJ ... uits ... • 
immensely," accordi11g to J es~e This is Barron's fourth year 
Barron, the tean1's toach. \Vi th the tea1n . 
. 
Last weekend, the \VOr11er1·s Whe11 asked about stars on 
team won firs! place al tl1e Pe11n tl1e !'.>quad. Barron protested the 
State Invitational and recei\1ed use of ·'star'' a.s a means of alien-
an automatic bid to par1icipate in 
post-season play. The tc t1111 \viii 
receive a $150 scholarship for 
its accomplishments. 
The wome11 are CL1rrently 
undefeated in confere11ce play. 
while the men are 3-1 a11d tl1ird 
in the conference. 
In the previous year. the 
women finished third i11 the con-
ference and second in the 
Afs ociation of Colle ges and 
Uriversities In vitationa l 
T@urnament (ACUI). The 111en '.s 
team won a $I 00 scholar!'.> l1ip for 
placing second in the ACUI. 
B~cause Of the men 's perfor-
m,ance in this tournament, they 
qualified for a bid to play i11 the 
nationals. 
<1ting other team 1nembers. 
HO\\•e \•e r. a few players were 
recognized. 
file photo 
Nehru Ali, a senior majoring 
. 
i11 accoL1nting, has averaged 200 
or better in I 0 of 12 games. He 
feels ihat the tea111 has ''potential 
bul \.\'e have a lot of work to do." 
011 the wo1nen's team Nicole 
Mattox. a senior majoring in 
co1nputer systems engineering, 
• has the highest average. She 
once scored a 249 in competi -
tion. 
··we'\•e been leading up to 
this for a long time. We have 
what it takes to ·win the confer-
e 11 ce. Howeve r, we do need 
more women," Mattox said. 
' ( T .. ~ .. 
• 
Now yot1 ca11 fl)' hon1e: for 
Tha11ksgivi11g for under $50 on way 
between New York's LaGuardia 1r-
port a11d Wash.ingto11 0.C?s Nat· 
Airport1 or New York and Bos 's 
Logan Airport when you .use t 
Delta Flight Pack:" 
A Flight Pack is a book of 6 ur 
one-way tickets for just S219. Ota 
book. of eight one-way tickers ti , 
just $399; that's under $50 for di 
ticket based on eight one-way ti~k: 
cts. It's good for a whole y,car, 5f · 
you can use it for furu~.._travel 
as well. 
• • 
. A11d of course, \\'C still give you 
the oPtion of flying hon1c With Oltr 
one-way fare of S70. The option is 
yours. 
Dltring this Thanksgi\•ing 
holida~ \VC have even eliminated 
student black.out times, so you can 
take any shuttle flight from 10:30 a.m. 
Tuesday, No\·cmbcr 24th thru 
9:30 p.m. Sundai; November 29th. 
For n1orc i11forrnation t call your 
Travel Agcnc or Delea at 
l.S00-22l-1212. 
We're sure you'll find it 
extremely fulfilling. Both the men's and wome11 's 
teams played in the nationals for 
the first time last year. 
With a number of freshman 
and first-year players on the 
teams, Coach Barron is feeling 
optimistic about the tea1n 's sea-
son. However, his goal for the 
'"This is my third year on the 
tean1 and I feel that thi s is our 
strongest won1en's team since 
I ' ve been here ,"said Rochelle 
Tubb s. a senior majoring in 
medical technology. Tubbs has 
been the most consistent player 
during conference competition. 
~ ~ITASIRJ111.E~-
• 
) 
c.c.dii..:w (l(tiwd; \\iloJ liKyootllo tl-24 yr•n o(.L._, l'JoQfotw ftlCl'li.-,l ir..~ at JKil~ ~th 11""'*" ptnn.•11\'d upol" Jl&)'IMU ofrllc d11f"."""'c l-.c1w«n th<. "- ~~ h fhc 1~ic 
oltraid oad 1lic '"•luco1'1hc: DdoSt.admr hR' °' A~ l'lrck 1ii!b'i A11fu PIO. nwd ~id lbt on" (I) yartiom diill: ofiullrfl . Roob aud OOllJ'<,....,.., '""~mnslrr.Ablcm J1fi:n:r111ndio"jdqik Ent>ot 
~ - be- ,._ttd •rime ofttwrd. C<OllpON ,,,..._. ... of daad...s rm.. ~ f.6ltry ma..,. do"""' ., rhc nm:.. R!P'1 l'O.. Theft~ no ltfu..Jt ""-"~or-*'.' •lifhl: l'mt. 
boo*J. ld\lftd .ad Ql>l"dlctOll1 penalna ..-ill~· h«k. •ifh rid:n ~"""' lbr holt&t' kn...h.lrr ~ioftl.on 1 i,..':M anJ 11/17 hi~ •nd rulnatt ·~IO .;Nn,,e •ilMur ~ 
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November 20, 1992 
An Appeal to.the Howard University 
• Community 
' 
I am appealing to you on behalf of Worku Abebe. 
Worku is a 16-year-old Ethio.pian boy~ who is suffer-
ing from a life-threatening kidney disease. Since 
Worku's condition could not be helped in Ethiopia, 
he came' to the United States to receive medical 
treatment. Worku was evaluated by doctors here 
and was told he needs a kidney and pancreatic 
transplant. However, due to a lack of funds, this 
life-saving surgery has not yet been performed. 
On behalf of Worku, his family, and the Ethiopian 
Community in the Washington Metropolitan area, 1 
ask you to please help us save his life by providing 
financial assistance for his medical bills. 
If you need further information please feel free to 
contact me at 806-6684 or contact The Ethiopian · 
Community Cente~ at (202) 328-3102. Thank you in 
advance for your help in giving this 16-year-old boy 
a future. 
• 
. Sincerely, 
. 
. 
Konjit Fekade "Abby" 
MSRCE, Electrical 
Engineering Department 
WJEIL.CC(Q)MJE AIL.IL. 1r~§~ 
THE TEXAS CLUB WOULD LIKE TO WELCOME SPECIAL 
GUESTS DR. STEVE FAVORS, VICE PRESIDENT OF STUDENT 
AFFAIRS AND STENCIL SCOTT, TRAVEL AGENT FOR CEN-
TRAL CITY TRAVEL AGENCY. MAKE PLANS TO A TT END! 
YOU WOULD HA TE TO MISS THE OPPORTUNITY TO MIX 
AND MINGLE WITH YOUR TEXAN PEERS 
WHERE, DOUGLASS HALL-ROOM 126 
WHEN: TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1992 
' TEXAS CLUB 
• EXECUTIVE BOARD 
• 
I , ,, 
P.S. THERE WILL BEA DISCUSSION ON PLANS FORA 
• 
CHRISTMAS PARTY·lN HOUSTON, TX. PLEA'SEATTEND' 
• 
WE NEED YOUR INPUT! 
LEATHER AND LACE 
JAMMY JAM!!!! 
COM!: PAl'lli'lf W~'fll-l IEllE!§O 
FEATURING DJ MIKE 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1992 
COLUMBIA ELKS LODGE 
1844 3RD ST., NW 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 
• 
I 0:00 RM- 3:00 AM 
IB.V.O.l. "' , 
DOOR PRIZES' AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!!! 
SO DRESS TO IMPRESS!!!ll 
T ICKETS" $5.00 tN ADVANCE 
$7:00 AT THE DOOR 
WITH STUDENT ID 
••sPECtAL••2 PEOPLE FOR $10 
FOR MORE INFO CALL THE BBSO HOTLINE 
(301)615-1401 
CHRIS "PA" TATE 
MAX ''.MX" VOLTAIRE 
AIJDITIONS 
Por~~nt Porks, formerly Kings Productions, is holding 
aud1t1ons for our 1993 season ot Poromount' s. Ki111;1s. Dominion 
in Richmcind, Virginia. A variety of positions ore available 
includin~ singers, comic odors, instrumenta lists, technic,ions, 
character c<>1tume performers, and specialty o<:ts of al! types! 
Come join )he fun ! · · 
e 1 ·1 Tll!IOflE. lllD • 
· Friday. Decemlier 11,.1992 
T oYtSOn State University -
f;ne Am Cenl9r. Coocert Hall 
· .4 ·6 p.m. Singen, A.do!"5, Technicians 
5· 7 p.m. Instrumentalists, · 
Spedally Ads 1 . 
WUHINGTO!ol, D.C. 
Saturday, Decemberj12, 1992 
Kennedy Con"" l 
Opera Hou,. Stoge Door Eniran<e 
1 ·3 p .m, lnstrumentalisn 
{no bonds please), Spedolty Acts, 
Technicians . 
2·4 p.m. Singers, Actors 
FOf grJditiQnoi >nloi11>0!ior1 taR 
• • , . 
, . 
>.v!\~J 
~1 Kl"lfl Ooi"lo•llior!' l·IOA-876-.5 \41 
l'l:wmo : n ~ 1·80Q.S.U·l464 .JONGS DOMINION 
• 
, 
' 
THE H!LUTOPJ , 
• ubscriptions to 
·The ff ii/top 
may be taken by 
Ms. Mictnele Martin or any receptionist 
• 
• Call 
(202)806-6866 
• • 
I or Write 
' 
2251 Sherman Avenue 
.I 
ashington, D.C. 20001 
, 
HO ARD UNI · R I 
l 
• 
, 
. . 
....,TUDENT A......,......,· o ··crATION 
' , 
.. PRESENTS 
' 
" 
' 
' ~RGY SU ~I· 
BER 20-22, 1 
' 
I 
The SYNER .. YI SUMMIT is a stud·ent leadersh.ip 
. . 
conference esigned to provide a forum where issues 
• 
that are of s epial intere'st to students at Historically 
Black ColJeges and Universities. 
These events are open td the Howara Community: 
Tniste Luncheon . • 
I . 
. . 
1 Foni s on Business, 
1 Gove~ 1. me.nt and Education 
After .arty 
. ,. ,/ 
All of these
1 
e~ents will take place on Friday, 
November 20, 1992 in the Blackburn Center. Tickets 
are availabl at the Crampton Box Office. 
, 
' 
• 
' . 
. 
' ' The forums are free to the Howard community. 
Tickets can 1,be purchased for $15 for all of the day's 
activities ·or individually, $5 for the Chairman's 
Breakfast, $1 ID for the Trustee Luncheon and $6 for 
the After Part~ , 
' 
• 
. , I 
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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1992 
UMOJA. (UNITY): Global Pan -Africanism 
Sponsor: Arts and Sciences Student Council , 
The first day's activities will feature an introduction of the customs and rituals of KWANZAA. We will also hold a panel 
Speakers: Ayo Handi. Kwanzaa overview, April Silvers, Malcolm X Grassroots Movement: Or. Nikango Ba Nikango, Q 
Invited Guest: Marion Barry-
Location and Time: Blackburn Forum, 6:00 - 8 :00 pm 
Tuesday, December 1, 1992 
KUJICHAGULIA (Self-determination): Defining Ourselves 
Sponsor: N.A.A.C.P. 
• 
Our activity will consist of a speech addressing the need to determine ourself through Afrikan Centered education. 
Speakers: Mr. Khali l Munir, Malcolm X Cultural Center; Baba Zulu , Representative of Ujamaa Shule; Ma~k Thompson 
Invited Guests: African Dancers and African ?toryteller. 
Location and Time: School of Business Auditorium, 6:00 -9:00 pm Y 
Wednesday, December 2, 1992 
UJIMA (Collective work and Responsibility) • 
. I 
' 
. . 
iscu sion of Global Pan-Africanism with representatives from various parts of the Afrikan Diaspora. 
Pan-~fricanism . 
Univl rsity of District of Columbia: Dr. Russel Adams, African Studies Department- Howard University. 
I 
• 
Sponsor: Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, INC., Alpha Chapter , . 
On this day we will discuss the concept of community as well as the roles and responsibility of the student in contribu ing fa the ~ollective work of our community. We will also provide information regarding our.responsibility to 
the movement of social and political change. I · "' 
Speakers: Martha's, Table Representative ; Shiloh Life Center Representative; Reverer1d Nathan Jernagin, Sojourner eigh~orhood Center; Charles Stevenson, Malcolm X Committee; Nkechi Taifa, Attorney and Writer. 
Invited Guest: Patricia Lawson Muse, Journalist 
Location and Time: Blackburn Auditorium, 6:00 - 9:00 pm 
Thursday, December 3, 1992 
UJAMAA {Cooperative Economics): Supporting Black Business 
Sponsor: School of Business Student Council 
• • 
Activities feature a panel of business leaders/owners discussing methods of economic development for Afrikan people. A"Buy Black" Campaign will be launched. 
• 
Speakers: Donald Jean, Black Entrepreneurs; Hoodari Ali, President of Pyramid Books; Kounadi Enterprise, West Af ican i usiness; Bill Neely, President of B&G Graphics; Nancy Flake, Director of Small Business 
Development Center. . 
Invited Guests: Tribe Vibe. Kenya; Mr. Robert L. Johnson, Owner of BET: Representative of Cross Colors. · 
Location and Time: Blackburn Forum 6:00 - 9:00 pm 
• 
Friday. December 4, 1992 ' · · 
NIA (Purpose): The Purpose of Howard University • 'J · · 
Sponsor: Alpha Phi Alpha F~aternity, Inc. , Bet~ _Chapt~r . . . , . : . .1 . · . , . . . , . 
On the day of purpose we will compare the or1g1nal m1ss1on of Howard Un1vers1ty and compare this with its current mass1on An understanding of Howards history will be provided by the Moorland Spingarn Research Center. 
Speakers: Mal ik Aziz , Moorland Spingarn Research Center; Aas Baraka, Black Nia Force, Dr. Abdul Alim Mohamme ; YO ' anc~ Gregory. 
Invited Guest: Dr. Franklyn Jenifer · ' . · · 
Location and Time: Blackburn Forum 6:00 - 8:00 pm 
Saturday, December 5, 1992 • .. 
IMANI (Faith): Summoning the Spirit of our Ancestors 
Sponsor: School of Divinity Student Council, UndergradUate Student Assembly. and Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. I 
The day of faith wilt feature a fashion show, art displays, dancers, drummers. and a lecture by a Keynote speaker. A · uttel of Caribbean dishes will be served. 
Speakers: Reverend Willie Wilson, Pastor of Union.Temple Baptist Church , 
Invited Guests: Dr. Francis Cress Welsing, Writer; Dr . Maulana Karenga. Founder of the Kwanzaa holiday in the US 
Location and Time: TBA · 
Sunday, December 6, 1992 
KUUMBA ( Creativity): African EXJ'ressions in the name of Kuumba. 
. 
. ' 
Sponsor: College of Fine Arts Student Council & Ubiquity, Inc. . 
• 
This day will be a celebration of the creative instinct of Africans. Various expressions of artistic talent will be presen d ~uph as poetry ,.music .. drama and dance. A 
reception will follow. ' j 
• 
• 
Performers: One Step Beyond: Raw Intensity; Ayanna Gregory. Poetry: Sandra Cairo. US Bantu Academy; The Ha ian 9ancers; The Energy Band: The BUckett Band with Melvin Andrews: and Various other acts . 
Invited Guest: Shai _ 
Location and Time: Ira Aldridge Theater 5:00 · 8:06 'pm, Reception 8:00 - 9:30 pm 
• 
SOI 
• 
, 
• 
'- · 
' 
·ons from your.Apple Campus Reseller: 
The Apple Computer Loan. 
1 
• .. 
• 
• 
y·should I wait in line at the 
computer i · b when I .can own a Macintosh 
. c ' $15 th?'' 
'' 
• 
Ke1inCan1pbell lOf a mon • 
• Aerospace Engi11ee1ing .Haj r 
What allowed Kevin rd own an Apple ' l\1acintosb• PowerBook" 145 
·computer for such a 11 w monthly payn1ent? Tl1e Apple Computer Loan'. 
Kevin knew that owning the power and portability of a Macintosh 
PowerBook for his ful j co_tlrse load and his work in the Civil Air Patrol 
1vas a smart thing to do. And the 1\pple Computer Loan was the smart , 
way to do it: easy app ication, fast turnaroun_d and low, flexible payment 
tern1s. So Kevin 1verit o the only place tliat offers the Apple Computer 
Loan, his Apple Cam us Reseller. 
Macintosh. If'S more thai1 a present, it's a future . 
' 
. for more information visit the 
.. 
: University Bookstore 
I or contact Myrtle Crabbe at ~58 . 
. Student Apple !l~presentitive available. call for ho111"S. 
Or 'Jan Ken Mawn at Clinton C:Omputer 301/599-9555 x242 . 
. ' 
• 
• 
• 
-
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
' • 
• 
• 
• J 
' • 
• • 
• • 
• 
• 
' 
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Ne·w film shows diffe 
. . . 
ent side of Dracula I . 
By: Malik Abdullah 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
/ 
• tive Transylvanian prince as 
he moves· from Eastern 
E,urope to 19th cenlury 
,, . 1,, . « ~L. ondon, where after cen-L0ve never ·dies. 1s . 1 . h. b). · 1ur1es a one 10 1s crum 1ng 
the slogan being used to ~ rl h' t t f h · · 
. , ~a~ e, 1s as e or uman1ty 
pitch Bram Stoker s Dracula. h · • b Id · h d · as 5 rown o wit es1re. This unconve11tional ''love · 
-;-..:..,.- .....i: Coppola succeeds in 
story'' allows movie-goers to r 
rmphasizing the human emo-exp lore their deepest carnal . ion-b~hind 'the' most terrify-desires as well as confront -'log aspects , of the story by 
their greatest fears. 
relying on ·the on the talents 
If you go into the film 
of his cast 'and using ''illu-
thihking that you will see the _ s iona~y·· special effects. 
same blood-sucking creature . Gary Oldman, who 111ost 
that was popularized i!1 those recently portrayed Lee 
low budget horror films, you HarVey Oswald iri ''JFK," 
are in for a surprise. ''Bram plays the role of Dracula, the Stoker's Dracula'· is not a 
typical horror movie that 
relies on cheap thrills. 
Although there are elements 
of horror in the filn1, they are 
nol the n1ain attraction. 
Director Francis Ford 
Coppola concentrates more 
on Dracula's personality and 
mystique than on hi s dark-
side. 
Dracula is a dangerous 
and charismatic character 
who has haunted his brood-
powerful and poignant van1-
pi re. w,hose yearning for 
human love Ultimately proves 
his undoing . Winona Ryder 
plays Mina , the young 
woman w.ho appears as the. 
reincarnation of Dracula's lost ' 
• 
Jove. 
• In this en1otional mythic 
world, DracuJa opens Mina to 
history, to a dream world. to the 
future; and she~ in turn shoWs 
him the .p~in of touchif!g 
humanity when , even across ing, .frightening, and evoca-
tive literary and dramatic 
landscape for half a century. 
The deeply erotic story, orig-
inally written by Bram 
Stoker in 1897. was one of 
. 
oceaps of time. he cannot be a allowing for the most cornplex Some viewers might be that seems to be a major issue conflicting attitudes generated 
the Victorian ages' most 
• 
enduri 11 g novels. It is also ·a 
love story so disturbing and 
resonant that it has been 
revered as one of the greatest 
Gothic epics of all time . 
··B ram Stoker's Dracula'' 
fo llows the tortured journey 
• Qf the devastatingly seduc-
part of it . •' 111etaphor and al lego ry. Ail . tur11edl off by tQ.e heavy eroti- in the ~tory, but rather the effect by the sex ual liberation of 
Instead of being opposed to e nterpri si11g sl1ape-changer. cism tliat is evident i11 the film. on 111en of Dracula's effect on repre~sed wome·n. 
the creature that ;ts Dracula. Dractila is a rolling chaos of -Sometiines ii lea ns toward s · wo1nen. In Spite of the graphically 
viewers cannot help but t·ee J dreanis. He fs an overpowering . beasti ~ lity. 0.1i~oftlie 111ost sen- While the movi,e can be explicit scenes, ''Bram Stoker's 
sy mpathetic to\vard .him. syiubol of the criiiies and temp- sual sbenes. in tile filrn is the viewed simply as a horrifying Dracula'' is definitely worth 
Dracula is portrayed ~s a.wictiin tatioil 01· tlic 20tll centtiry. He is sequehce with tile Bride s of grisly Gothic romance, .ele-. -seeing, especially if you are a 
· h f'I Al h h h 't< me_nts of the 1novie speak to the fan of the horror genre. Thi~s 
1n t e 1 m. t oug e pos- the ul1i111ate socio-path . . Stoker Dr.~c11 a. It is sens11al , dran1atic, prinial nature of myth ; blood version of Dracula will be an 
sesses g~eat power. the eXperi- n1akes U'i understand i11 our and frighte11ing. At 011e point and fire; death and love; the instant ciaSsic and is a far cry 
ence of humanity escapes hi1n. ow1i ex perience \vhy the v~m- sna~·e~ Craw l ' ~hrough the head nature of goQd and evil; the from the versions that Bela 
The elegance ot· the:; 1nonster · pi_ re ~S sa id to be invisib le in the of one] of the brides. . unspoken wishes of fanras.y and Lugosi made popular. --E 
that is Dracula is as appealing niirror. He iS there, but we fail T~e prevaili11g emotio11 of niagic: the st ruggle between ··sram Stoker's Dracula'· is 
<IS he is repulsive, se,dUctive as 1 10· recognize hi111 since our o~n the fi lm is a screa111ing horror [jgl1t and dark: to the appeal of playing in local theaters. Check 
he is terrifying. the Only demo11 1·aces get in the way. of fe~ale sexuality. 11 i ~ i11 f[tCI i1n1nor1ality. the ~"l!duction of movie li stings for times and 
\Vho can take hunlan f'orm. ... not ~D acula:s effe~t 011 wo1ne11 locations. 
• 
( • 1 " ', ) ' ' : ,· • 
By Boudaln Green delve. into tl1c psyche ot· the Release. ··1 \vanted to get' inside turn your mind off at night and 
Hilltop Staff Writer c .~aracters rather tha11 relyi11g the 111ind of an investigative cop. go hon1e to your wife and family. 
. 11 h • I . I thought it '.'.'Ould be interesting It's possible to get so personal!)' 
Andy G(_lrcia stars with 
Un1a Thur1nan in the psycholog-
ical suspense thriller. ''Jennifer 
Eight,' ' produced by Scott Rudin 
and directed by Bruce Robinson. 
'' Jennifer Eight'' is a 
film abqut a burnt-out cop, Sgt. 
John Berlin (played by Andy 
Garcia). who join s the police 
force of' a s1nall Northern 
California town called Eureka. 
1
. s chosen to investigate mur-
de s that have occurred in the 
I . Being from L.A.: murders 
are nothing new to Berlin, but 
these particular murders intrigue 
him. As he investigates. Berlin 
co1nes to believe that he is on 
the trail of a dangerous serial 
killer who has just claimed an 
• 
eighth victim, code name 
Jennit'er. 
Berlin's work leads him 
to encounter Helena Robertson 
f played by \}ma Thurman), a 
young, blind woman who could 
be his on ly link to solving the 
crimes. She may .also be the 
. . 
killers next victim. 
As the film progresses, 
Berlin 's begins to fall in love 
with RQbertson. Berlin does not 
realize until too late that the 
more he falls in love with this 
"women, the more at risk he 
places her. ~ 
It is surprising that this 
.woman who Cannot see him -
who doesn 't know whether he is 
• 
• 
handsome or ugly, fat or thin, 
' 
rich or poor - captivates hi1n and 
gives hi1n a different \1 iew on 
life. 
It is also touching that 
this burnt-out cop meet.s thi s 
woman whose l ife has b·een 
altered because of an acciden1 
and they foi;-m a relatio11ship. that 
allows the1n to open the1nselves 
up to life again. 
As Berlin becomes more 
and more involved with the crase, 
he finds himself in the midst of a 
growing night1nare - including 
himself. He does not know if he 
has arrived to this smal l town in 
time to stop a brutal, serial killer. 
or if his obsession with finding 
this killer is only hurting the 
police department 's chances of 
apprehending him or her. 
But this is not the first 
1in1e that Berlin has let _his comJ 
pulsion with tracking dow1r 
killers consurne him. His C'omr 
pulsio11 has alret1dy cost him hif 
111arriage and peace' of mind. Hf 
thought that transferring to a 
sn1all toWn. away f'rom the fast 
• paced L.A .. would give hi1h th 
se renity that he desires, bu 
i11stead he finds himself with 
11ew ml1rd~r to investigate. i-Iif 
superiors and t'riend beg~ n to asl:: 
if hi s pa'ssionate dedica1ion t~ 
crime solving has become! 
fanatical <llld deadly obsession . . 
Although '· Jennifef 
Eight'' is a typical psychologic1 
horror film and c1dd,s nothin!; 
11e\\' to the ge11re. fans of thes 
fil1n s s l1ould f'ind this on • 
appeali11g. 
The o ne good thin 
:.1bout the film is that it doe 
stnct y 011 c e11p ion·or tacti cs. involved with cases tQ.at tl1e,y 
··Jc11nifcr Eight'' is 11 !Or a policeiii:in like Berlin to g'et become a 24-hour obsession. 
,. tory la bout <l ni:Jil \\' ll o j, <1 \vay frotn tl1e city and the .front •·Jennifer Eight'' proves this. 
obsess d - \Vho is i11 d;1rk11es~ . i11 ' line ,t<1 co 111 e to a town like The filni is now playing 
a sen l~e." s~1 id director Br11 c:e Etireka.'· in local theaters. Check movie 
Rob. · h p N Someti1nes you can't just . !n 011.1n t e <1ra1no11111 ews li stings for times and locations. 
r 
, 
• 
• • 
• t's-
i ·our Acts 
ther 
. ' 
Busdl Gardens 1n \'l1lliarnsburg, V1rg1n1a Is prepifmo tor a new season of great larruiy 
en1er1a1nment ltatur1no over 250 pertOJmers and tedloiclans. 140hl malnstaoe oroduc· 
1100s. and an lmp1ess1Ve collection of strofl1no street and variety entertainment We also 
a1e stanino.up a multlfude of ntW acts requtrtng an even broader range ol talents 
Bes1dH playing to some ol the most appfeciltfvl aud;ences iround, you II have 
eV11ry opportunity to develop your talent thfOUOh free ctnsn. outside 
actlVitles, and ;stiH committed to the tducation of OUf perlOfmetS. The1t's 
a~o nousrno coordination avaHabit and a new sports medicine program 
Htr• s your chance 10 Qtl tn the act Opportunit5ts txlst In In)' one ol these 
exciting 1oles 
•sfngen, Darqn, MwMbd, Admi& V.l1tyAttidt · 
•Toctv.icians (sf.loe manaoers, audio engineers, IJolrtlnq and 
tollowspot operators. and wardrobe dressers whl'I se~1ng experience1 
Now. make plans to attend our auditions In W/l//1msburg, Virginia Brino 
yoti r besr 1 112 m.1nute act JO 
BUSCH GARDENS 
• • Globe Theatre 
One Busch Gardens Blvd. 
• Willlamsburo, Vlrolnla 
DICIMBIR 12, 12t00 NOON•StOO PM 
Lets get our acts 1o0e1her You can start wortlag 
weekends lrom Febtuary thru April 93 Jnd tutl·tlme from 
,.Uy thru October 93 Out first. make plans 10 attend thf 1uditlon 
11unable10 attern:t the audnion. Sf'11a your resume and photo. Mono 
with a video tape {danc11s. JCtors. ••1r;ety artists} 01 cassette tape 
(musicians. sinoers) , to A•lfllloa1, C/O lusch 01rdtu Eltttftll .. 
mtnt, Ont luscb G1rdtn1 IOt&lltlr~. Wlllll.•Dlfl, VA H117· 
1785. Or caJI I ·800·2•2·3302 tor moft lnlormatiOC'I. M 
eQual opl)Gf'tuf'ltty emptcyer 
•• 
' 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
The Ladies of 
Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Sorority Inc., 
Alpha Chapter 
' prese11t 
• 
"F \I M' d " ree our 1n ......... 
The Rest Will Follow 
Saturday Nov. 21, 1992 
at 
The Dome Nightclub 
2100 M St NW 10 - 3 a.n1. 
Admission $5.00 
Everyone is welcome to 
attend the Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fraternity Inc., Beta · 
Chapter Bible Study every 
Tuesday in the School of 
Engineering Room 2114 
from 6:00 - 7:00 I! 
. 
The I st Annual A<l>A Spades 
touma111e~t has been post-~ 
Eoned. 
Muslim Friday Prayer Every 
Friday in Blackburn Center 
12-1 p.1n. Muslim 
Students of H.U. P.O. Box 
404 H.U. Washington, D.G:. 
-20059 (202) 291 -3790 
TOASTMASTERS 
Thursdays 6:00 PM 
Undergraduate Library 
Lecture Room 
S.H.A.R.E. 
$35 worth of food for $13.00 
and 2 hours com1nt1nity ser-
vice! 
Registration: Nov. 22-23 
12-2 p.m. 
Distribution : Dec . 5 
I 0 a.n1. - 2 p.111. 
Eton Towers 
Questions: 865-.2497 (cash, 
money orders & food stamps 
acceEted) 
Christian Fellowship Fridays 
6:30 p.m. Carnegie bldg . 
Come Praise the Lord!~ 
Finance Club Meeting! 
Monday Nov. 23rd. 1992 5 
p.m. Rm 317 • 
Going Horne? Let Way to 
Go Enterprises Take you to 
the Bus Station $5, Train 
Station $5, or the Airport 
$10. Call for an . 
AEEOintment (202) 726-0447 
Last Chance for 
Thanksgivi11g in Atlanta $85 
Round Trip Contact Shona 
at 865-8 106 or Jaszi at 328-
6461 
Club Georgia T-Shirts $ 10 
Sweatshirt $20 Now on 
Sale Contact Shona at 865-
8106 or Jaszi at 328-6461 
Bus Ride!!! Bus Ride!!! 
Movies-Music-Fun To: 
• Chicago and Suburbs 
Leaving Nov. 24th at 9 p.m. 
Returning Nov. 29th at 12 
p.m. For more info. call 
Soloman at 319-7629 or 
Katina at 865-8420 
HU Student Cluster Movie 
Day Sat. Nov 21 1-3 p.m. 
Business School Auditorium 
Little Siblings welcome Call 
directors for details 
HU Girl's Soccer Club 
Practice Friday 6 - 9:30 p.m. 
Burr Gym Sunday 4-6 p.m. 
Stadium Call Ingrid for 
details . 
ATTENTION !!! 
c 
;The Illinois Club is span-
soring a trip to Chicago on 
Nov. 34th to Nov. 29th for 
more info. Call Solomon 
HuJllphries at 319-7629 or 
Katina Nero at 865-8420 
EXPRESS YOURSELF!!! 
ROUND TRIP TO NYC 
FOR THANKSGIVING 
RECESS. ONE WAY .TO 
PHILLY. $20, $25 , $45. 
Junior (301) 559-8334: 
. 
Trip to Chicago arid sur-
rounding.areas $80 For · 
. . 
info. Call Katina Nero 865-
8420 or Solomon · 
• • • 
Humphries 319~7629 .' 
!!! HAPPY HOUR!!! ·· 
TODAY· AT "EL TORI· 
' TO'S'' on the waterfront 
$-8p.m. $1.87 Margaritas, 
& Well Drinks, $1.28 
Drafts Free Buffet until 7 
p.m. Hosted hy the School 
of Busines 
HELP WANTED 
SEASONAL EMPLOY· 
MENT! GREENPEACE is 
hiring students! Call M-F 
before noon to schedule an 
interview. 202/667-7814. 
Ask John. 
NATIONAL MARKETING 
FIRM IS SEEKING AMBI-
TIOUS INDIVIDUALS TO 
WORK IN THE MARKET-
ING, MANAGEMENT, 
AND PUBLIC RELATIONS 
'AREA OF OUR BUSI-
NESS: 
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
$ 150 - $350 (comm) Per wk 
PART-TIME $ 
$500 - $750 (comm) Per wk 
FULL-TIME$ 
FOR MORE 
. . 
INFORMATION 
CONTACT: 
ARNOLD M. JOLIVET II 
(410) 832-6269 · BALT. 
(202) 965-9132 - D.C. 
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
Federal Valet Car Parking 
Looking for valet parking 
attendants qualifications: 
valid driVer's license, ability 
to drive a stick, must be a 
residence of Virginia, 
Maryland or D.C $10 - $15 
per hr. phone (703) 528-
7305 
FOR RENT P 
NW - 4 Bedroom House For 
Rent 2 full Baths, micro, 
newly renovated, quiet 
neighborhood, car port, w/w 
carpet $1200 all utilities 
included. Call David 723-
1566 
Two Bedroom TowneHouse 
to share w/w, ac, w/d, cable, 
i1nmediate Occupancy Call 
(202) 310-2544 
-One bedroom and one effi-
ciency NICE, close to 
Howard. $395 - $475. Call 
(301) 871-9136 
Room 4 Rent. Available 
December! Newly 
Renovated! Washer & 
Dryer! Close to Campus. 
$313 + 1/3 utilities (approx. 
$30) Call 332-6329 
Rooms/ Apts for rent: w/w 
carpet, ·microwave, dish-
washer, central air/heat walk 
to subway/bus, walk to HU. 
Rent Starting at $275. Call 
(301) 336-3238 
HOUSE FOR RENT 
NW/Shaw/Capitol Hill: 
Near Mt. Vernon Square and 
Union Station Metro stations. 
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath, CAC, 
' . 
Ceiling Fans, Fireplace, 
Washer/Dryer, Dishwasher, 
Security System, Cable 
hook-up. $800/mo. + 
Utilities. Reasonable pets 
allowed. Call Reggie at 202-
393-4133 
Apartment for Rent; Large 
efficiency at $449/mo all 
utilities included, 24hr. Desk 
Coverage, close to donnito-
ries/shuttle access No 
Security deposit move in 
Dec. I st Call LaCesha (202) 
797-0419 Hurry! 
' 
THE HILLTOP 
Lease: Furnished House 3 
Bedrooms, 2 Baths; near 
transportation and Catholic 
& Howard Universities. 
Available Jan. I - May 31st. 
Option of larger lease period. · 
Call (202) 529-8844 
1 Bedroom apartment avail -
able $390 149 W St. N.W. 
Call Bill at (202) 265-3624 
or (202) 265-0273 
Room 4 Rent $275 includes 
all Quiet, Convenient, Clean, 
Harvard St N.W. 3 blocks 
From Campus W/D, mic, etc. 
Call 462-7456 
Housemate Wanted: beauti-
' fully situated townhouse 
across from Sutton; secure 
area w/d, carpeted, 
microwave, fireplace, bal-
cony, access to roof deck 
$400/month including utili -
ties, bed and deck Call (202) 
332-7194 
Share Victorian home. 15 
min. from HU $285 mo + 1 /3 
utilities. Available in1medi-
ately. No lease. Graduate · 
students preferred. No 
smoking/animals. 30 I /779- · 
4465 
Columbia Heights TH 
w/Flair, 2-3 BR, Eat in 
Kitchen, Wxposed Brick Fire 
Place (Dec), Antique · 
Fixtures, Walkout Basement 
+ + $92,500 Century 21 
Dodson Reality Contact 
Rose McMillon 202-832-
2109 202-882-2121 
Columbia Heights 
Renovated TH w/cac, deck, 
w/w ·carpet, New Kitchen 
and Bath. Spacious!! 
$87,500 Century 21 Reality 
Contact Rose McMillon 
' 
202-832-2109 202-882-2121 
SERVICES 
We'll Pay For Your 
College Education 
No Matter your Grades · 
or your Family Income ! ! 
The Scholarship ·Source-
(30 I) 709-0455 
Call For Information 
Let Tracey Lynn Extend 
Your Beauty Twists from 
$65; braids from $50: 
Weaves from $15 Call (202) 
310-2544 
PERSONALS 
To the Auditor and 
• 
Visionary, Have you learned 
anything yet? 
-The Prophet 
Hey Pretty, 
Thanks for coming with me 
last weekend. I love You 
To my fellow SCORPIOS: I 
hope you all h~ve/had 
SLAMMlN' Birthdays. 
Tweety, Thanks for going .to 
sleep- or at least acting like 
it. 
Tee-Tee 
That bus trip to Chicago is · 
going to be ALL That!!! 
"To My Girls" Alicia, 
Monique, Melody, Amy, 
Taffy, Rose, You're ALL 
THAT 
CHRISTOPHE, 
I Still miss you 
& 
I' II always love you 
YOURX 
Charesa, 
Happy Belated 22nd 
Birthday (11/11.)! I didn't 
forget about you, I just 
missed last week's dead• 
line .... 
NIKKI 
DWAYNE-
Whendid YOU 
leave Heaven? I hope that 
. . 
• 
w can be \ogether soon -
'c use baby, I'm for real! 
. PERl\'ECT PiTCH 
Hlppy B-day . 
Jo nnie Hannah & Karen 
S .epard 11-20. Peon Carter, 
11 23. 
Love FAM 
Hey! did you read about 
th~ bus trll! to Chicago.? 
'.cj.i.c. 
Mf'\NY ~JOMEN ASPIRE, 
B l'.JT FE vvl HAVE ENOUGH 
D~SIRE. PERSHING 
ATNGELS I . 
SILVER SPOON, Now, that 
it ' over y@u may ask your-
se , "Wh~?" Don't lie 
B ause fqr Pl A you and I 
w uld die. It's not just 
be ause otil Y.our many steep-
les nights, but because of 
th~, sisterhpbd that feels just 
right. I PIA 91 NYTOL · 
congratulations to 
. ' S~ nnan ''Shenninator'' 
Spinks, Harold '!'frey" 
Horston, Jimmy "Hoopti" 
Groen, Mkrtin "K Marty" 
S 'th, an1 jlecky "Run for 
. the Border" Rubledo; the 5 
·me bers of the H.U. 
Ta kwon bo Team who were 
abl to ie~resent the 
University at the U.S. 
Na?onal Collegiate 
Champiortships. 
. . Special <;:ongrats to 
Sh rman ~nd Becky, the· 
ne1est members of the 1993 
u:q. Collegiate Taekwon Do 
Team. Good Luck in Korea 
and Chin~ 
(tbyyourrequest) Enjoy life 
an4 always make your self 
happy (smile) 
HJllMM flR: 
Ha py Birthday! Lylas, 
Ro mmale from ~EAVEN 
Ch~r, seriously it could really 
be he person on the other 
. I 
en<l of tbf phone. Think ab~ut it. 
Thb I on the other end 
Ermditio~s 10 - I love y'all 
"Tude I 
Karen l'ljl glad that there are 
no jhard feelings 
I I --All of US 
Pl1'/CH-"'BLE (Q.T.B.): 
·I l~ink "le h,ave something 
very SEe£ial. Adorable 
happy birhday km, it might 
bel a good weekend to use 
your cou1Eon. uknowwho 
Mainch"I" I'm glad things 
are going the way they are. I 
h'r.~ that we can grow spiri-
tually to /ensure our longevity 
· · Signed, 
friendofmaincharsfriend 
T~ that EXTREMELY FINE 
H1lltop receptionist from 
Miami, / 
Y~u havb truely got it goin 
on ! ! !· 
I I Your Fiace' 
·HAPPY BIRTHDAY! Edgar 
B~stien crr. - Nov. 27th 
Michael J. Harris - Nov. 23rd 
. 
-LDL-
Atfenrion: Coming to 
Hqward University. TITO 
·JACKSON in concert with a 
spb~iai ~u;st appearance by 
Jel,1Tlaine Jackson 
Thf: Hoj¥ard University. 
·Marching Band would hke to 
th~nk eyeryone who support-
ed lus this season. It takes a 
. I 
loq of hard work to give the 
HID farrlily a show every 
w'iek. To Mr .. Lee and the 
rest of the staff, pay no rmnd 
to hose other Hilltopics-we 
I 
I 
-
al~ know someone just has a 
personal grudge. Anyway 
Small ininds are easily 
amused. 
Kim 
Happy B-day boss. You' re 
not a kid anymore (finally) 
Hope it's all you x-pect. 
(My cousin says the same) 
Peace, 
Your Triflin ' Writer 
Oste 6 and BST, 
Well my brothers, this long 
• • s~ason 1s over, and so are the 
"good times" Thanks for. the 
last 3 years, its been wild. 
I'm not:in charge, but I can 
tell you whats going on. Oh 
well, see ya during the B-
ball season. Lone Ranger 
Dancers, 
Thank you so much 
for the love, kindness and 
support this year. Hopefully 
those qualities will always be 
between us. 
• T-bone ExEress 
Flapjacks, . 
I know it's been two 
weeks; but can I have anoth-
er piece of the puzzle? 
S&E with cheese 
Look for bus ride to 
Chicago in today's 
Hilltol!ics 
DONYALA, 
Happy 20th Birthday! 
You 've Finally Caught up 
with me. We must celebrate. 
Oh yeah, Congratulations! 
L Luv U Carla 
Kisha Braithwaite, 
·:Even if I w-asn't thirsty I 
would drink every drop ... " 
Imagine wh<it I will do now 
that I am QUIVERING with 
thirst!! -Your late night D.J. 
Happy Belated B-Day 
Simone Love Your 
Sweetheart Sisters A-Sweet 
Happy Birthday Andrea & 
Kim Love Your Sweetheart 
Sisters A-Sweet 
830 AM WHBC, Howard's 
Personal Vi!Je 1 CHECK IT 
OUT! 
• 
1 
November 20,1992 
' 
Have a Happy and Safe 
Thanksgiving from 830AM 
WHBC! 
To Acom & Strawberryhead 
WATER, H.O.P., butcher 
knife, mattress, WATER, 
maid service, perfume, con-
traceptives, cross dressing, 
wet tissue, pennies from hell, 
WATER! 
-TheM&M 's 
Jealousy (oops!) EBONY 
Princess, Happy B-day 
(11/18). But U ain't bad 
'cause U ain't 21 (like Me!) 
Ta Soeur 
Chaml!agne 
KimR, 
Get ready for G.l 
cause it's shu' ready 4 U 
Che I 
.. Happy Thanksgiving to my 
~irls,1 K.R., S.S., A.W.,N.M. 
-CLS 
Happy 20th Birthday Kim 
Martin, From theSch of C 
Annepberg Honors Program 
S&E with Cheese, 
THINK! (While the griddle 
is still hot) 
-Flapjacks 
The Putteatat would like to 
send a shot out to his main n-
--a behind the trigga that 
Muttafudda in the 66 ELMO 
To all of those souls who got 
their Sept. 1992 MCAT 
scores back this week I hope 
all is well and good luck on 
getting into the Med School 
of your choice, or any Med 
School 
Miles 
thanks for the BIG favor. 
you know, it's been too long 
since i tried the key to the 
lock. gee, i hope it hasn't 
changed. let's hit afterwords 
for the regular when YOU 
get a chance. 
Dingo / 
Happy Birthday Kim 
It's Kim Day!!!!!!!! 
From Ron, Shannarra, & 
Jolm 
Y does the dog chase the cat? 
(<{: t.11:41 iJ. + .. ••asma ..... ........ 
.. 
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